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: I scream, you 
scream, we all 
Student body 
builder to 
·compete 
......... page 8 
Rappers bring 
· Detroit sound 
to students · s.cream for Ice 
cream .... 3 ~ ...... . page 9 
"Give light and the 
people will find_ their 
own way" 
· DiScrepaOcie:s still .clOttd· facts --ln . near-fa.tal · binge 
·sy 'Nancy E. ·Ctlln' 
· · Staff -~mer · . · .. · , . 
·' 
· as~ed.-~~ephanie F~ebri~g s·aid.·A resi~e-nt advisor · why they would have t(lken h_er over the.re.'' heck on the woman'. conditi.on and called 91 1 
who.attended the·was ·asked.what.tod o whenth e Thew man and her friend di pule the from a cell phone. The woman.wa · then taken 
. : 'F ... ,he wo111an. w_h9 _near. ty drank_. hers_elf to, d_~ih 
. · · two wee.k ·11go now .faces mmor~m- . ' 
. , . . :: possession c~arges'.. , . . . _: . : . ' · 
woman became ill, but offerc_d no' real solution. negative clairns.abou1, them. but asked LO remf:ljn nexl, door 10 Hig.h Trece Apartment. .'.·. 
Fuehr\ng added: . · ·anonyinoµs, saying Ufat they an;i ved at the parry · The incident foll6ws -several alcotiol~·rela1ed 
"She said, 'Take her home ·and_ call the police. '.at approxirnately 11 :30 p.m: with a fifLh of vodka death 'state-wide· and university officials arc 
Don't tell anyo_ne you,-were at a TKE ·party," ' w_ith them and that there was nobod ;it the .door c()ncerned. ·· . · 
lbe 19-y·ear-old.freshman will be am1igne.d in 
·Hudsori'ville-58lh District Coun . She faces a fine 
· :or s·1so'ancf a mark on her wrmanen! record. 
· Fuehring· sajd.: . . . ·. . of the TKE hou e checking· their ide'iltifi ation. , . ''l really believ~ that·in a balance we have a 
The· RA,-who. wa not drinking tha( nighL, · The woman in-question ri1ain1ain. that she · mailer akohol problem than other 'campuse ," 
rem.embers the night a little differently. When ,. tayed in one pla~ most of the time: while her . Dean of StudenLo:; Bart Merkle.said. '·but this 
· . . On March·.20, at ·J :23 a . .ril., Ottawa County . 
-: police and pararnedic responded to 11 -call about a 
. ·:semi,:conscious\ voman at High Tree Apartments: 
'The aµthoritle$ immediately tran ·'pone.d the . 
.asked w_hat to .do, the RA says she ·10Jd Lhe . · friends wen.I either upst.)fr. 10 watch televi, ion or · i1  ident clearly indicates we're not problem free." 
· panygoers'lo call 9 1 l and 10 · omehow :get her to oui. on t~e dance fl oor. ~dding that hi;:r friends · Though the· problem of' alcohol; a. a whole, is 
. the ho pitaf. TI,e RA advise.d the peop1e·10 l~ve · tame Qack to,chcck.iJn ·her periodically. Given· a major con.cem. Merkle also expre. es concern 
· lhe girl where . he·wa, until ·help arrived becau. e the time frame. her (rienc,ls · a · that the \ onirin · 'for the 1udei11. including future a.le hol deci. ions.' 
·: woman· co Spectf\lm. Health Downtown. ·sn.e was 
· ., put _on a re pirato'r through most of Sat.urday. and 
h~ wa oQviously extremely ill. The ~A left the . .co.uld not. have·.had rriore than half of,a fifth of.. . . · 'This kind of ·situation is one that put this 
parly ·soo.n.after. b,ut drove by the re iderice 10 find odka· before , he became . i k. The ,voman could individual student in jeopardy.·· Merkle . aid. '·We. 
, ' the-au_thoritie attending the woman at HighTr ee have, howe".er; rece'ived. other forms of .alcohol' , want to a ·sist Lhe. tudent. but al~o make it clear 
· . released from the hospital on Su_n.day. ·. 
·. ·· .C-o.nflicting_ stone aboulth e night .exi t:. 
. . painting differ~nt pictur~ ·-or the fraternity' role 
. in t,Jie incident an·d the drinking hi tory of t.he 
Apartments . . · . . . . . . while · ~·c was left alone. one friend , ugge ·ted,.. . thi.~ reall i. not acceptable and really cannot 
The RA said. that the \yoman may have been · Ai the point the into.ti ate,d woman became jl L , · happen again... · · . 
mo ed.10 the -next-qoor apanments·be<.'.au)>C t_he · . she wa. taken ou.tsidc io'ger · me air. where he · . . l~imatel . the . 1uden1. will have 10 ma_ke 
great number of people.at theTKE hoi.i. e would was accideritall dropped. receiving_ a head injury,, . change~ w prevent uch incidents in .ihc future. ,· · woman in question. 
I .,.' The, woman drank before the pan y and all put 
· · one of herf riends left her. giving no help when · 
have prevented the au_Lhoritie. from doing their ·. · tht~ w.omen. aid. · -Merkle . aid. · 
job.·.· . . . At tha1· point an off-duty ·r arnmc<lic, ho hacJ "The student culture wilt change· · he \;,iid. 
"It wa in. ane; .. he aid . .. I can undcn,tand: . be1.:J1 ups1air. during Lhe pany. came do_wn io . ··,when the . tudent~ decide to make a change ... 
•"-•, 
' ·-
:'.·. _-;_o ,onatiorts buy · 
' W°hee1chairs. for 
.11atio·rial charity 
. By B.G; Martino 
· Staff Writer 
:'A· five-mile walk around campu 
'· probably doesn't sound like a 
· fun thing to do on a Saturday 
·moniing, . But about 100 Grand Valley 
State Un1versity students found out just 
how imponant an early morning walk 
can be . . 
The sixth-annual Stride for Pride 
took place on Saturday morning March 
27. The walk raised money for 
Alternatives in Motion, a Grand Rapids 
organization that purcha ses 
wheelchairs for those who cannot 
afford them. The event was sponsored 
by the Disabilities organization 
through Volunteer' GVSU. 
lbrough pledges from panicipant s. 
over $3.300 was donated. which is 
enough io buy a standard wheelchair. 
Previously. the walk was 14 miles 
to Eberhard Center in downtown 
Grand Rapids. This year' s five-mile 
_walk stretched from Kirkhof Center 
west to 48th Avenue. north to Lake 
Michigan Drive. west to Campus 
Drive. and back to Kirkhof. The 
walkers Lhen did a lap around campus 
near the living centers. only to finish 
where they staned . 
Participantc; were treate.d 10 a lunch. 
and listened to nationally reknowned 
see Stride/ page 3 
·.· · 
photo tJy Meg Lei//, 
over 100 •tudenh took part In the sixth-annual Stride for Pride SK walk around campus on March27. Proceeds from the event went 
to AlternatlvH In Motion, a ctwtty that purchuff wheelchairs for those In need. 
[Students, professor assist in Zapatista movement in Mexican cities 
By Jennifer Hughes 
Laker Life Editor 
Three Grand Valley State University students. one professor and several other people from the 
Grand Rapids area spent their Christmac; 
break at Chiapas, Mexico on the border 
of Mexico and Guatemala. where they 
provided an "international presence .. 
during a time of military presence and 
domination in the area. 
The visits were organized by the 
individuals, who each spent a different 
amount of time in the area. 
Cliff Welch, Grand Valley professor 
of history and coordinator of the Latin 
American-Studies Program, and Grand 
Valley student Marcio da Silva stayed in 
the Ch.iapas village of Union Progreso. 
while Grand Valley s1uden1 Christine 
Gwinn spent her time in the village of 
Oventic. 
These villages are "autonomously 
declared communities," desiring to be 
self-sufficient and free of all central 
government control, Welch said. 
The area's Zapatista Movement 
began over a struggle for land rights 
~tween the indigenous people and 
.modem investors. With the 
implemcntatiod of the NAFTA 
'· 
agreement in January of 1994. many of 
the people in Chiapas felt that their 
communal lifestyle was going to be 
threatened. ~o they rose up in a 
nonviolent revolt. Welch ~aid. 
The government. however. fears it 
will lose the state of Chiapas .with these 
areas desinng to be declared 
autonomous and is trying to contain the 
rebellion. 
Many paramilitary groups. similar to 
vigilantes. often come into the area in an 
attempt to "choke off· the rebellion by 
intimidating or killing the Chiapas 
people. Welch said. 
Welch. da Silva and Gwinn, along 
with others from around the world. 
spent time in the area as international 
observers. 
"It was a very intense experience:· 
Gwinn said. 'The military presence is 
very strong there. The thing that struck 
me the most wa,; the involvement of the 
U.S. whether we know it or not." 
The Unite.d States sends millions of 
dollars of tax money every year to 
Mexico with the justification that it is 
for fighting the drug war, said Welch. 
But more than 60-pcrcent of the 
Mexican military is located in the state 
of Chiapas where the Zapatista 
Movement exists, not along the 
Mexican border.,. 
Da Silva :-.tre:-.seJ that while the 
Mexican military obtains many of their 
weapon!'I from the United State" for u~e 
in the "drug war. " the indigenous penplc 
who face the \'iokn~·e have no drug" or 
weapons-all the Zapat1:-.ta 
c:ommunities are fn:e o f weapons. drug'.'. 
and alcohol. 
.. Why should we accept what the;r 
are saying [thal our money is being used 
for a drug war) "hen they· re using our 
money for a civil war in that place." 
Welch said. 
Prior to the group's arrival to variou:-. 
villages in the state of Chiapa5, many of 
the people, e"pecially in Union 
Progresso where Welch and da Silva 
stayed . had Ileen hiding in the 
mountains. 
.. We basically had to sneak into these 
places," said Gwinn. "All under the nose 
of the military." 
If stopped by the military or 
immigraiion, "we had to pretend we 
were tourists.·· she said. 
When the military comes into these 
communiljes, the problems and killing 
begin, said da Silva. 
The human rights violations of the 
military not only include killing these 
people, but also cutting them 10 pieces 
and cut1111~ 11ut tht· llllrtil·h ,,1 11,,mt·n 
and ,ca11enn~ them ~mwng 1hr lielJ, . d:.i 
S1ha ,aid . "lhl· n thn'd tr, IP ,,1\ thn 
d1d11· d<1 11. 1lu1 11 ,~a, , :,meun~ ei,l:. 
hut !ht') art.' the nnl~ ,1nt' '- with tho'-l' 
11e;ip,1m. 
Thl' _l'.n1up·, "111h" J~ 1111ernat1onal 
uh,er1cr-, 11:1:,. "tll d11 lllllhmg. JU'-1 111 tx· 
there ... (i\\ 11111 , ..t1d. 
G\\ 11111 ,l a\l 'O 111 the JUtt1n111111u,h 
declared \ tllage uf Ch l'llt1c 11r "the 
vouth" 
· In (hen11c. G\1.111 '-rent time 
p1Jy1ng wilh the children ..tnd talk111g 111 
the peopk. taking phot11graph, llf the 
area. the pellple and !he man} r111litar~ 
helicoptl'r'.'t and '.'tUf'\'t'1llam·l· plane-. 
flying ll\l'r the arl'a. 
"W e \\t're lil,;e a p~ydwl og1cal 
mcJinne for the:-.e people." :-.aid Wekh 
who stayl·J in the Zapati:-.ta ,·illage of 
Union Prugn-so with da Silva . "Jusl our 
presence there was ahk to help people 
go about their day." 
But the experiem:e wa:-. so much 
more than that she added. ,., 
"We could just see the people 
coming to life since we were there," 
Welch said. " It was very satisfying fur 
me. In some ways we may have gott.en 
more out of it than the people we were 
helping." 
Amendment 
s_upporting 
vote count 
fails to pass 
By Lisa Brink 
Staff Writer 
A n amcndrnl'nt 111tl'nJt·d tl, l,,cep a reco rd un hov. 1nd111dual .'tenator, · \ llll' on L·L·1a111 l"-UL', 
failed at lhe S1uJe n1 S.:na1e·, \ 1:irch Ii,; 
meeting. 
Thl' arnenJmem al fir,( arrx·c1rt:J Ill 
ha\t ' pa'-'l'J h~ ;1 t1111- h1rd, , ,11t· and 
W i:1:- ,J id at tlMt flll ' t'll ll~ ( 11 h.J\L' p,t"-eJ . 
La ... 1 \l.l'L'i... h,111l·1n. lurthn 
1n, c,11~allllll ol the , t'n,llc·, 
L·<1n~111ut111n re1L'akd tJ1c11 1he 
amendment J 1J lllll ha,l' cn,,u~h 111n 
to pa.',~. 
At !he ,enalt··, \1ar,·h 25 mn ·11n!.!. 
the ..,t·nall· 1, a, 1n1t,rmL·d th;ll 1l1L' 
;,imcnJrrwnt haJ L11kJ hcL;1u,L· le, , lh.111 
t\l.o-th1rJ, ol llw t'ntirr 'L' ll:tll' h.1d 
nlteJ fnr 111 b 1 ur t1I 1hr .111end111n11 
"\\ 'hL·11 '' L' 11nJ.!111all~ 111ll'd ,,n lhl· 
amenJ 111c111. ,, L. d1dn·1 h.11L· lhL· lull 
m,1J11nt1 111 thl· 'L'nall' ... , .11J l>.1111L'll 
Camrhcll, \.\rl(l'I ti! !he ,llllL'flll111c11!. 
.·\! !he ml·e1111~. lhL· 'L'flalt' h.id 
rlJ.!UrCJ lh;1( ll \L11Uld lll' L'J l111-(IJ1rJ, ,,( 
the .ll'i 'l'lla (11r, rrl ·,nl( ( ll , ,11l' 1111 lhl' 
arncndrncnl. 11 h1d1 1, t1uld hL· 2:'i 
,ena!llr, ln, 1e,1d. ,k·, 11d111:," 1, , lht· !ht·ir 
u, n,11llil11111. !hn ,h,,uld h.11L· !Jl,,L'll 
t\\ 11-thirJ, ,11 all .+(I ' L'n.11, 1,. 11lwthn 
the~ " L'rl' prl·,en! 1•r 111 ,1 1'11, 11 "ll Id hl' 
a 1,,1al 11 27 ' l' fl,llt•r, 
01111 2.'i , c11a!l1r, , 11L·,i lt1r lhL· 
;1111cnd111cnt. ,11 11 J1d 1111  p.1" 
.. \\ ·e "' ere u 11 a " a fl' , ,t I h l' " t 1 rd r n i.: 111 
the ,·pn, t1tut11,n. ;mJ ' ' l' 11,· , cr c·;;mc 
111111 lh1, l,,1nJ 111 , 11uat11111 het(lrl" 
ht·cau ... c llll'rc 11;1, nno th1, l·h" l' 111 a 
margin." ,aid V1d(lr CarJen c1, . S1ude11l 
Senate prl·, 1dcnt 
The amendment , 1.11cJ 1h;11 the 
,e nale 11,,ulJ l,,L·t·p rt·1.,,rd, l•I 111d1, 1J u,il 
, 1uJen1 , 111.:, tin :111 111;q11r '"llL'' · 
1ncludinJ.! all rt•..,olut1t>n,. t,:,,n,t1tul1t1nal 
arnc:ndmenl and final llllllll'~ m;1lll·r, . 
see Senate/ page 3 
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UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
.· KirkhOf center Lobby 
··. April 5 - 9 · . 
Monday~ Thursday 
·.9am - 6pm . 
Friday 9am - 4pm 
. ,; 
Eberhard Center Lobby ··• • 
April -5 - 9 . -
_Mo-n.day .. _~ Th1~rsday 
11am .., 7pm ... 
Friday 11am - 4pm 
Bachelor Cap and Gown $17.95 + Tax 
Masters Cap and Gown $34.50 + Tax 
• areers 1n Wirthlin World\A/idQ LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB? 
Communication Day Winhlin Worldwide. a top Mkt Research firm. is in search of interviewers with excellent reading/typing skills. Professional phone skills and a strong work ethic are a must~ We offer: 
April 1, 1999 
Kirkhof Center 
1-4pm 
- Starting wages of S7 . .50-$8.50 per hour 
- Bonuses up to $~40 after 30 days' 
- Flexible schedules. 18-39 hrs/week 
- Advancement orro rtunitics 
NO SAL ES OR TELEMARKET l ~G ' 
Curren! ope ning, da~ ,k n: ning, /wcckcnd , 
To appl~ call (6 16)9'.'~-02<XJ. 01. 277 or send resume 10 
2.io 1 Ca111cl01 Ci. SI.'.. GranJ Rap1J , . 
..!_ 8d11nd ~ 1all.~ 
.._ __________________ _ __. -----.. ~ ......... __ __. 
'· ·: ' 
, .. ·' 
.·. ·"GYSU looks down upon the Irresponsible 
_'actlon ·s ·of MSU's students.•• QQ;t 'Jantborn 
-Victor Cardenas 
Student Senate President 
Thursday. Apnl I, )999·• 3 
.C~rdenas>n·e~rs end _of reign as Senate a>,-e_sident . 
. . ' . ' ··. ' . 
! -.. Bllldl.-· ,G._. ... ·. , .· ... ·. 
'. :.'r,-· 'nlm'llltcbetaa.. . evsu~~eounael baf·n,cendy bcch', ' 
.. ·awanled . ,Pu~ . .- -·to late ,_pan hr the ·u.s.~y · 
. ·By Ch,rlty. Oddy his one-year reign a~ Student . non-voting ·member of the 
~sslstant ~ditor Senate president, but also toward . ·senate _. is· _now engaged in ·. is . 
the completion of a four-year .Project Alert, which is a program ,: 
stint. qn the senate. And the entire de.signed to combat bing~_,drink-
student body. will he given -the ing on the GVSU campus. The·-.. 
burden of electing a new presi- program is still in the. planrii~g . 
de'nt and c.abine1 members. stage, and the commiftee, like-· 
Cardenas, however, has confi- tQ_ose ·at other universities, · has 
dence in GVSU's system. a]'plied for a $40(),000 grant 
' .'Infallllioinal Educadon A~ Program. Butcher is the ·fira 
. •tt- toJaive ·tbis.awatd.' .·· ,' .. - . ; · .. :. ' ' ' ' ' 
~...,J . ' . . ' ., . . ,. 
.. ' . ·· Bllldlcir will .be._ftying to Dusseldorf; Germany-on April -JO to 
· · bqin a.dllee,.weck lellliDar oo·.Oermao higher educalion and ioeiety-
. -desiancd.ilr ~ university administrators,'· · ·, ,; · ·. : · · 
·. · · · _., .. --utcber is die 23rd P~brijbt v.ant recipient ·at~ Valley._ . 
· : A· !i election~ . .draw, near. 
student$ may be ·con-
. . terned about what kind of 
-person they should elect as the 
.. ne~ Student Senate president. 
"It-should be someone who is 
Cardenas says that Studl!nt · from the state Jhat would .-id· in 
Senate is very fortunate because launching the program. Cardenas . 
. s-mna a~b_to host-first .r1ng.;..u. ~-·-~: -· :
: : On.~1 J; Grand V-'lefa oew·itudeat Saiung,Club will hold i~ . 
-~ · colleJi• ·-spring · rcgana. · .. The event~: .called·._ ."Tip-A:-Few 
Repua;"willbebeld .atdie 'Springl.akeYadltOub; . _·.·, . . . · .. 
· ~dy. Grand: :vaJJey-:wu · awarded provilion.al membership 
. involved. and eager- to get ·_rheir 
hands dirty in the world 9f Qrand 
. Vall~y." . said Student -. Senate 
·President Vjctor.M, CM.den.is. "It 
. .shouJ'd be someone who' is will-
============= ' irig. lo. work hard, who ·k:now.s the 
· .. ' campus and how LO work with 
. ·i1 js simple and ii has.evolved to hopes to see the idea become -a · 
a Point.where there is a grellt deal reality. · · · · · . · < · 
. of comm1,1nica1ion between the ''The problem . that all · cam-
sti.idenL<i, administration and sen- puses are having is that it's-hard · · 
ate a<i a whole. He does, howe.v. . to come up with a strict plan for 
. stalUs by die Midwat Collegiate ·Sailing Association. This ,will~ 
· .cbe university ID participate. ill all collegiate champi~ps aftd 
. , national ieganu. . . ' ' . . . . . . 
' . : 1be public ia.' invited to IUe;nd.· tbe club's first .co~tiv~ event 
·. Two:•GVSU womeil.awanhd ~t \\'omen's-Fsti~ . 
. · _CilKfy-Made{_and Mary_Seeger 0\ffl'e bonot¢d.oo''March 23 dur• · 
,:"I'm going' to m.is~. people," . · 
being ·,President. and Mo t of all, Carden~ . . ays a 
. the opporlrinines that J pre ident shout~ be humble. 
· L ·~ · · r... h "Good leaders (Jon ' t seek 
. · nuve gotten-_. J' -om .I e' recognition for their achieve-
.experience, but it's ments," he ·said. miinicking -the 
· time to. move on." . w~:>rd~ of Will.Kicm. "A - long a. : 
· er, agree·.that the organization is combating bi~ge drinking with 
riot infallible and t~at · some · some students being 21 and otl,1-
changes sJill ·need lO QCClir wilh- ers ROI, .. Cardenas said .. ' : . 
· in the bylaws of the:group. Cardenils says that his experi-
Pre~entl_y. . . Cardena s · is · ence on senate ,was well wonh · 
involved in promoting ·a new ID . his tjme and effort . 
·-yster:n on -~ainpus that .would :'I'm · going to · miss being·· 
,: ·-ini die Wome~·,-F.estivaJ Aw~s Cere~ny: , : · >< :,.· . :_: . . -: ·.-·: 
-, : . Mader; -551stant dean of-the School of.Ed~on. w~ presenled · · 
·. : w_itb the Bart>ara Jord:ari Award ~y-fbe· Women and~ S~iea · 
' ·committee._ ·Seeger, dean ·or Acadc:mic ·. Resources. and. Special· 
~ -rccei".ed the Maxine Swanson_ A\vard for ady~ ·.Oll . 
. -:-. Victor C_ardenas. : . a j ob, gets done, it doe n ·1 mat-. 
ter: -· · · . 
Stude_nt 'Senate President A ' a· senior, Cardenas is not• 
only edging toward t~e end of 
allow student~_to use ~ne card for President . and the opponunitie ~ . 
food, laundry,Ji~rary _use, photo- tha( I have gotten from the expc: . 
copie._; etc. · rience," he said. ·~But it' s time ·to . . -
Th,e bigge_st project that the . move on." 
_·· .. behalf~{ wc;micn ,on '.cilllipus_ • . : . · · · · .: . -· · · · · · · · 
---~nc1 .women;s·t.~ie study underway;·. 
··· .. The ·second ,Wome1fs·:·Climate study will -~ coiiduc~ Ibis 
•· inooih. 'Survey.s .. will -bc'-distntM.ited to faculty· and · jtaff me~bers. 
'. _·_ Ab_ou_t 20 ~DI of th,c _$lUdcnt 'body wiU'be asked fo·comp_lc~ · 
_-· · -·..a-t ·q·....,·••~nai..- · · .·. ·. ·. · ·· · · . : ' ·. · ·: ~ . IA,,OUV9 ,u--,.-,.v • . -·.. .. . , . .. -·:-- -: . . .• 
·-· _. :_fol!o~ing _ :the fi~t ~tudy. 'fo -:~p~I ; -1994,' th~-:-w~mcn1s . 
-Comnuss1on·_.was fonried; :thc new children · c~nter was-built,'tbc 
: -antf-~ment poiicy :wllS ·revised,· and the :J>rcsident's' Advi'91)' 
... --<::onunittce.on gay. lesbiitnjmd bisexuaJ .campus . issues was formed. 
~· . •' '.. . . . 
· ·:stride./ 
·. from page 1 
·. -· 
speaker Jo~nnie Tuite!, president 
-ofAhemative s in Motion. Tuite! 
. has_ had cerebral palsy nearly all 
·· his _ life, and i. in a wheelchair 
. ··_·permanently. 
. . While Tuite! said during the 
_ speech that he wishe. he could 
still walk but 1ha1 he was made 
· special for a reason and that wa!. 
so that one day he could do wha1 
he is doing now. 
"We can do anything we wani 
to," he added. "We ju sl have to 
find a different way 10 do i1.·· 
During his speec h. Tui1el 
rook time to thank everyone who 
participated in the event. 
.. You have given someone a 
new lease on life:· he said. 
He told the student~ to keep 
some things in mind as they gu 
through rn llcge . He advised 
them tn have a good time. get a 
degree. and to be sure to gi,t' 
Senate/ 
from page 1 
sui.:h as allocauum and huJ-
geting. 
The recmd would have 
includ t>d those senators who 
voted yes. those who rnted no. 
and those who did not \'Ole on 
the issue. It would not ha \'e 
indud ed secret ballot volrng. 
Campbell said he thought the 
amendment would "show how 
individual senators are repre-
senting the students of Grand 
Valley." 
The senators present at the 
March 18 meeting expressed 
mixed views on the amendmenl. 
Campbell said that the ind1-
\'idual votes would be taken h) a 
roll ra il. which some suggested 
would take up a lot of lime at the 
meetings. Others said 1ha1 the 
amendment might no! be worth 
the ex.Ira time taken because 
most students would nol care 10 
look hack and see how each sen-
ator voted on issues. 
· money back 10 the community 
once they earn i1. 
Tuite! and friend George 
Ranville started Ahematives in 
Morion in 1995. 
"Our goal i~ 10 have every 
American get a wheelchair who 
need. one: · .RanviJle said. 
The gro up currently u~es 
three wheelchair manufacturers . 
Volun1e.er! GVSU member 
Mandy Berden. who wa in 
charge of organizing Stride for 
Pride. said she believes the event 
was a huge success. 
" I wa~ really plea~ed with the 
amount of students thal showed 
up." Berden said. "And the slu· 
dents benefited 100 because they 
really learned a lot. .. 
Alt.::matives in Motion will 
be gi\'ing away its I 00th wheel-
chair June 16 during a jazz con-
Ct' rt at the SI. Sidlian Youth 
Society. Currently. Alternatives 
in Motion has 4 7 people on its 
wailing list who need wheel-
chairs. which totals $ 173.000. 
Another ~enalor had argued 
at a previous meeting that keep-
ing records of all individual 
,or es would use up a 101 of 
papt'r. Campbell countered this 
argumen t hy sa) ing that the 
records would be kept nol un 
papt'r hut on a rnmp uter disk in 
1he student senate office . 
Anyone could have had access 
IO this <lisk 
Had the amendment passed. 
11 would ha, e gone into effect al 
the March 25 meeting. 
Any Student Senate amend-
ment 1ha1 fails can be brought up 
again later. Campbell said he 
plans IO take advantage of this. 
His amendment will go on the 
table again this week. and anoth-
er vole will be taken later. 
In other action al the March 
25 meeting. lwn reso lutions 
affecting the parking s11ua1ion 
near the dorms pas!>ed. one of 
which slated Lhal senate supports 
waiving the $40 parking fee for 
Re,;idenl. Mullicullural and 
Housing Gradua1e Assistan!s. 
·specializ.e·d --c·o:mp.uter lab p~oposed for camp~s· 
By .M•ry Jane Credeur · "You ge~ a_: profound under· . tion were al o observed . . 
· Staff Writer.··.' · · ·. · standing for a climate and it.s The GIS progmm i currently . 
.· s·tud:e;nt . 
Uni.o,n·-· talk 
PfOple ltlat you wouldn't get oth- . installed on several computer in ·, ·-· .. 
D·. eiia Airline uses ii ·to ere· a!e . aerospace map , Police use _it to track 
squad cars. The United Nation. 
uses it to monitor aggre. ive 
government and some ·Grand 
Valley tudents use it, too. 
-erwise,'· he said: ·'Actually see- I 1.6 Henry Hall.:-But professors _ · 
ing the picture before you are pu hing for a new lab in Au 
cont1nt1:e.s · 
By 8.G. Martino · 
Staff Writer 
. .. ·:'. 
The Geographic Information 
-System (GIS) i a computer pro-
gram designed 10 observe 
changes · in land over time. 
Geography professor· Roy Cole 
ha'i worked with GJS for over a 
decade. 
"(GIS i ) like a Zen-
Buddhism w.ay of looking at 1he 
world.'" Cole . aid . .. It's a . pa11al 
way of viewing global rela11on-
ships.·· 
The program has a fe.aturt· 
1ha1 allows the user 10 scan aeri-
al photographs into a computer. 
assign coord.inatc point si rnilar 
IO longitude and latitude and 
!>tudy rhanges in population. 
land formations and agricullurc 
Cole. who holds a doc1ora1c 
in geogra phy from Michigan 
Stale University. said Lhe pn•-
gram gives a different perspcc-
11 ve 10 common data. 
. change your perceptions," Sable because (ilS require addi-
GIS isn't such an- obscure tional hardware . A pecialized 
program anymore. Since its ere- lab with 20 workstations would 
ation in the 60' . GIS has accommodate the growing needs 
become a hot topic-among geol- of GVSU wdenis. Thompson 
ogi t and geographers. Ottawa. said . 
Kent and Muskegon countie. use .. We· re in excellent position 
the software to ob1,,erve trends to establish the lab right now," he 
and manage data. These govern- said. "GiS needs more rigorous 
menis are looking for employees equipment than a regular lab. 
" 'ho arc comfortable u · i ng such and we can do that. .. 
a far~reaching tool. Thompson said 1he lab would 
"Potential employers arc allow !>ludenis to do more elabo-
Li<,ing GIS - you' ll be rnore rate project~ and give facuhy a 
h1rable: · !>aid Kun Thomp~on of belier teaching environment. 
1he Robert R. Anr.i~ Water "You· ve. go t people going 
Resource Institute . "Every grad- into fields. picking up bugs and 
ualc "il l use 1t one way or :moth- dipping their hand:. in waler -
i;r" and you need a place to process 
GIS also has a practica l appli- that data." he said. 
cation. Thompson worked with Cole. Thomp!>on. and dean~ 
the Depanment of Natural Doug 1<1nsl·hi and Nancy Harper 
Rc~ources IO follow the arc lnhhying for ..tpproval for the 
statewide gypsy moth prohlem . lah . The hard" arc would cost 
Aerial image\ and data were abo ut $ 100.000. bul as 
used to determine the conl·cntra- Thompson said. "We're about 
tion of the moth\ to pinpoint the lasl university on the planet 
are.a\ that needed lo be sprayed. nol to have a GIS lab ... 
Watershed problems and pollu-
~ POLICE BEAT ~ 
2/15199 
Su.tpicious Incident. Kirkhof 
Center 101. Officer investigated 
possible \ uspecl with weap(ln 
Area searched . suspect nut 
found. Closed. 
Hit and Run. GVS U L.111 !J 
Vic1im reponed damage w , d11-
cle. Officer~ inve\11g.it1n!! 
Open. 
2/17/99 
Su.rpicious Ac t11·11v. Bch1nJ 
dorms . Officer in\'e'11g;.it1n~ 
possible assault. Open 
Warrant Arrest. Driving \l, 1th 
Suspended License 2nd Offcn,c . 
42nd Avenue/GVSU Loi F One 
cited. warrant requested . SuhJl'l'I 
is a student. Closed. 
2/19/99 
Minor in Pon eJ.1·i rm. Staff, 1rJ 
Living Center. One t.·11cJ 
Subject is a student Clmed . 
Minor 1n Pone ssw n. Ra, inc 
Apartments Two c11ed; ho1h arc 
students. Closed. 
Sta/kin ,:, Ravine Ari-
Officer investigated repon In ,111 
victim ref. possible stalking h~ 
suspect. Suspect located and 
warned by Officer Closed. 
Hit and Run . GVSU Lot H. 
Victim rcponed damage 10 \'chi-
cle. Repon taken fur insurant.·e 
purposes. Closc<l. 
Hit and Run . GYSU Lot C. 
Victim rcpone<l <lamage 10 ,·chi-
d e. Repon taken Im in,uran cc 
purposes. Closed. 
2/20/99 
Muwr "' P11 .1.1t' HUJ11 . DeVos 
L1\'ir1g Center. T"o u1eJ : hoth 
are students. Clmcd 
2/21/99 
Med,rnl. Rec Center ha.,kct-
ball court. Victim sufk rcJ hand 
IOJury Treated at ,ccn e hy 
GVSU training staff. 1ransp,1ned 
by friend 10 Spectrum Heal!h. 
Victim is a student Closed. 
2/24199 
M edi, ·a f. F1dJ h11usc Arena. 
Victim suffered chest pains 
Treated at scene h, Allcndak 
Fire and Rescue; 1ra.nsported h~ 
friend to SpeL·trum Heal!h 
Vil.'11m is a s1uden1. Clo!>ed . 
1125199 
Hit and Run, GVSU Lot F. 
Property damage. Repon taken 
for insurance purposes. Closed. 
Crim inal Sexual Conduc t. 
Kirkpatrick Living Center. 
Officers investigated a report of 
CSC. Victim refused lo have 
prosecutor review report. Repon 
sent through campus judicial 
process. Both victim and subje,:1 
are students Closed. 
Traffic Accident. GVSU Loi 
N. Prupert) damage. Report 
taken for insurance purposes . 
Close<l. 
1/26/99 
Min or "' P11.He .1non. 
Orx:ra11ng Linder the Innueni.:e of 
Akoh \ll, 48th Avenue/Wes1 
Campu, Onve. l \~ o cited; suh-
JL'ct:-, are GVSL1 s1udcn1s. 
Cl1" ed. 
.Ht'J1n 1/. Man1tuu Courtyard. 
V1c1im sutfrred han<l lat.·eration. 
Treated ;.it scene hy Officer.,, 
Alk n<lale hre and Rcsrue and 
L1fr !:MS Transported by L1fr 
E.~1S 11, Srx-urum East. Victim 
1, a ,tudcnl. Closed . 
Director of Student Life . Bob Stoll led a discus- ·. sion regarding plans for a _ 
student union at last Thursday 's 
Universi ty Leadership -. ·
Roundtable al the Meadows. 
The dinner. hosted by the .. · 
Student Re.sources Committee - · 
of the Student Senate, allowed 
student leaders and administra- · 
tors to get 1oge1her and talk 
about issues important to Grand 
Valley State University. 
About 100 people attended 
1he event. Two students from 
every organization were invited. 
along with members of Student 
Senate. Administrators that 
allended included Andy 
Beachnau. director of Housing 
and Health Services, Jerrod 
Nickels. manager of University 
Bookstore and Richard 
Anderson from ARAMARK. 
After dinn er, Stoll gave 
information about the possible 
addition IO the Kirkhof Center. 
The proposed addition would 
provide extra space for offices 
for student organizations and 
additional meeting rooms. 
Stoll said Lhal even though a 
student union 1s not a certainty 
yet. a commillee of GVSU s1u-
den1s and faculty are currently 
generating idea.-; on how 10 ren-
m·a1e the ex1s1111g space and 
possibly use the addition. 
"We want to know what stu-
dent~ wanl and need ... Stoll said 
One of the proposed ideas 1~ 
to relcxalc the Student Life and 
Student Senate offices and make 
the en11re front of Kirkhof a 
lounge area. Stoll said that a 
plal·e lo relax or ~tudy continues 
lo be a major concern for sru-
<lents. 
The ,1uden1 union m1gh1 also 
house more lounge space. postal 
and banking services. and an 
auditorium for mo\'ies or guest 
Spt'aker, . 
Stoll says the Grand Valley 
Board of Control musl appro\'e 
the idea and funding of a student 
union hefore any plans can be 
made. He added that construc-
1iun. if approved. could begin a.'i 
early a, next year 
Free Ads for Students, 
Faculty, and Staff 
FREE Personal cla ss ifi ed ads 
for Students, facult)' and 
staff. 20 word s or less. 
~E ~OOL \S ·cooL" ANO so ARf n'E 
We' ll run your message for 
2 weeks.Dead line is IO a.m. 
Monday for that wee k' s 
issue . Some restrictions 
apply . 15 ce nts per word 
over 20, paid in advance . 
Fac ulty can ccMail the ir 
ads. Students must brin g 
their ad and show I.D . 
at the Lant.horn, l 00 
Com mon s, Allendale 
Ca mpus. 
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students c eserv.e to kn(jw , how senators vote . 
·· · · ~ For t~e past few weeks, the' G_rand VaJley sni~lll senate has 
been deba1ing-an amendment which would requue all senate 
votes to be taken by roll call, with ~I votes being recorded. 
Under the sena1e 's present voting syst_em, a voic_~ vote i~ used. 
· and no records are kept on who vo~ for or .agamst an .issue. 
.. · Whi'le this amendment failed to receive approyal anhe sen-
. ate 's March 18 meeting, it is ou.r hope thar'-lhe senate will . 
rethink iLs .decisi.on and pursue this ~endment yet again. By 
requiring all vot'es to be recorded ~d open for public recor~, 
tuden1s will be able to sc:e how their senators vote on cert.am 
i sues, and also know the precise margin of victory or def eat : 
-.: for each agenda item. · 
, Then, if we-choose,-we can know which way our senalor's . 
vote was casfon each. jssue.'Our representatives owe us this· 
infonnation. It follows from the American culture and our 
democ111cy. TQday,·ountµdent senators are denying_ us the priv- . 
ilege .. to know. which way they vote on critical issues that ·. · · 
·impac;:1 all'of us: · . . . · . · : · 
· Senators should be ·proud in their voting decisions. But by-
b:eing again t this amendmept, lhl:Y ~e_it appear as though 
. . they don't Slaf!d firmly ground~ m p_nnc1ple. They should 
'· feel confide'nt·.th~y .. are represcn~mg us, the student body . .. 
. So the s·tudent bcxty is leJt·with th¢ question: .W~y wo11ld 
senators ·vote against this proposed amendment? Yes, it might 
· take up more time 'during senate mecun·gs, wh_ich h8$ been one 
. of ihe main criticisms. to the amendment . But 1sn 't lhe ·end 
· : · re . uh a much greater service ·10 the stude~t body arid well . 
. . worth the a~ditional·time? And let's eons1der how muc~ add1-
. ' 'tional !i~ thi acluaJly would rcqui~. ~f these~rs are ready 
·. 10 vote. we are only talking about a SCCOf!d-:and-a-haJf for ~h 
enator 10 cas1 his or her vote·. With a senate of 40,.that would 
come out to one minule 10 record a11 senators.' votes. ls one 
mim,11e· really asking _too much? · , · 
Another criticism brought up against the amendment has 
been that recording all the ·vote·s will waste paper. I( this con-
. cem of wasting paper is preventing the senate from passing an 
amendment that could better infonn the tudent body, then they 
:;:..':.,·· ·. hQ·uld, u, ~ .a c~mpuler .t~ re,cord_ lh,e · votes. But the_ idea of 
,, _ ... ·wasting paper is cle.arly not 1he·1lsue here. Let's stay away 
· from : uch trivial argument and focus on how 1h1s n~w way of 
voting could benefit student . · _ · . 
And as for the handful of senators at the March 18 mee1mg 
who chose to vote a~1~insl this ~mcn~menl, we ask them to 
think about why they .oppose this. Is 1t because they do not see 
- this as relevanl 10 students. or i it that they are ashamed of 
their \'Ote and lack the confidence in their oiing deci ions? 
The current senate y. tern of voting seem omewhat 
flawed in tha1 not all senators have to vole. and when they do. 
no one knn" 'S how they voted or the margin by which an i -ue 
pa! ses or faif . In addition, a . trictly voice vote. which mea-
sures the volume ra1her than the number of voters, seems a 
somewhat foolish way 10 vote on is. ues o vital to our , tudent 
body. . 
Approval 9f this amend~e~I would be yet another d1men-
ion in improving commumcat1on between the student senale 
and the studem body, and we stand in full support of this 
amendment. 
THIS WEEK IN GVSU HISTORY 
After losing their right to 
I in: in the dorms lhe year 
before. GVSlJ uppercla~smen 
learned in late March of 1985 
what they could gain by being 
loud. 
The new housing policy 
had slated that because of 
Grand Valley's growing popu-
lation. only freshmen could 
live in the dorms. 
Abou1 20 srudents stood 
outside Kirkhof wilh signs 
saying "Rent a tent/$600 a 
momh." "GVSC students 
screwed by administration," 
and "Why didn't you ask us?" 
In response to the picket-
ing, the administralion decid-
ed to reserve room for 150 
upperclassmen in lhe dorms 
for the following year. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Leuers to the Editor should be submined to the Lanthom 
office located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes. all 
letters musl be signed and include a telephone number. Phone 
numbers will not be printed; names will. Please limit leners to 
300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail should also 
include a telephone number. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all submis-
sions in their entirely. letters may be edited for length . Letters 
relating directly to campus and student issues will be given pri-
ority if all submissions cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with ques-
tions regarding this policy. 
Clinton doesn't 
deserve d~f ense 
I read with amusement Ben 
Coats' column on \'Ten Stupid 
Thing. We Say About Clinton" 
(March 18). Unfortunately. in 
hi. rush to ref u1e the stupid 
things we do say, his opening 
tatement pro ed to be- ju . t 
like everything our of Slick 
Willie ' mouth- a lie. 
While CoaLl. is correcl 1hat 
the decline of civiliza tion stan -
ed long before January of . I 99l 
hi. hclief that we who think 
Clinton . uppon ers are the lead-
ers of this moral decline are "in 
.w..llinority .. now is·dead 
~w~g . And we will deal with ii 
in the 2<XX) elections. 
In the last six years. I have 
seen ii all. We have supposedly 
in1clligen1 Americans willing to 
tum their heads because the 
economy is good. lhe stock mar-
ket is roaring along. ere. 
Hmmm. The last I checked, that 
was pure and simple greed, a sin 
chat is rapidly turning into the 
Democrats' deadliest one. 
And in the race on lhe block 
lQ be the first with everything. 
some Americans are forgetting 
thal this president lied. perjured 
.. 
himself under oath. obstructed. 
justice, engaged in a.JinJe affair 
thal disgraced tfii nation' s high-· 
est scat of power. 
Oh yeah .. , he may have even 
·ommined rape. But merrily we 
roll along. in our own liule 
worlds. I alway~ suspected 1he 
"Me Generation" was selfo.h. 
~ow I knm,. it. 
Sieve Un.grey 
Columnist should 
have researched Irish 
holiday more carefully 
While I appreciate M:-. 
Cain·~ "call .. to redirect our 
thinking aboUI St. Patrick and 
his "day ... I would like to sug-
gest she researclJ her facts a lit· 
tie more. First, St. Patrick never 
drove any snakes out of Ireland. 
Thal is a myth. Second. my 
son\ girlfriend who spent 15 
yea~ in Ireland. says that lhe 
holiday there is even more 
about getting drunk than ii is 
here. Most people go to mass 
and the schools are closed "for 
about a week.." she said it was a 
boring holiday .. because all of 
the adults would go to the pubs 
all day and the kids had to sit 
"If a free society cannot help the many who are 
poor, It cannot save the few wfao are rlch." 
,· 
-JFK 1961 lnau1ural Speech 
. around and do nothing·." 
I apprcciale that Ms. Cain 
celebrates her Irish heritage , 
but facts are .facts. I wonder if 
Ms. Cain was really jus1 trying 
to get some sermonizing in 
about being responsible with 
alcohol. That' s good. But she 
houldn'1 hide behind rrying to 
educate us aboul' the real mean-
ing of St. Patrick' . day-espe-
cially if he isn't going to take 
time to verify her 
facts. "Sincerely. 
J. Schmidt 
Enough Crusin' 
Hard Cider jokes 
Alright. ii was funny back is 
September when Crusin · Hard 
Cider jo kes and various ways of 
geuing drunk and wasted came 
out in the Top 11. But please 
folks. I (and rm sure many 
other people 1hat read the Top 
11 ) am begging you. come up 
with something different ! I 
don'I care if you pirate some-
thing from David Letterman. 
jus1 please, NO MORE 
CRUSIN' HARD CIDER 
JOKES . 
Nathan Hoard 
-'Michigan ·state: 
··.What an 
embarrass-
Opinion . . . 
· By Charity Od~y 
. . There 'are two 'kinds of peo-
. pie in this world : people ·who 
think that it was really cool for 
· the Michigan State Universi1y 
, studentno start a riot just 
because their school lost out on . 
· · the pre _tige 
· of.winnin g . 
~-final Four . 
tournamenl , 
and people 
. like my elf · 
who happe_n .. 
to find· the , · 
entire 
episode to 
be an 
. . . absolute 
collapse of moral integrity and · · 
general iritelligence .. · · 
. Thou gh violence i almost 
never a solution for social cor-
ruption' and the like, there 3:fe' a 
f e\¥ instances in the 'hisio·ry of' . 
American culture . where we can 
~top and say, "Well, it really 
stinks that they -had 'IO. take it 
that far. but I can see why they 
did it." · I doubt many. of us -
have had that thought running 
through our minds as we watch 
and read abou1 the antics on the 
MSU campus . 
When headline s scream of 
rioting. looting, burning and · 
violence. Americans most likely 
think of Rodney King and Lo. 
Angele . not. of basketbal I and 
college tudents. Well. not any-
more! 
Now. when these k.inds of 
words are smeared across 1ele· 
vision screen and newspaper 
headline , the general public 
will stop and wonder if they are 
ref erring to college s1udenb or 
if some1hing wonh while has 
actually happened . 
This all comes at a time 
when the government has 
begun major campaigning after 
becoming convinced that col-
lege s1uden1s don ·t engage in 
any activities other than binge 
drinking and casual sex . II 
would seem thal our friends 
over al Michigan State have 
helped them to confirm their 
theory. adding violence and 
vandalism to the preex isting list 
of co llege stereo1ypes. 
The actions of these individ-
uals can hardly be rationalized 
and 1he damage to their school 
is inreparable . 
Q..s;tion 
of the Week 
What do you think about 
the riots at MSU? 
The image of MSU will be 
forever tarnished by the actions 
of the students who were 
involved in the area-wide riot-
ing. This one act will likely 
wipe out years of recruiting 
measures. academic gains and 
overall appeal because lhe first 
lhing that people will think 
when they hear "MSU .. is. "Oh 
yeah. remember when those 
students staned a riot just 
because the basketball team lost 
in the Final Four." In one 
night. hundreds of students 
A: "It shows lrre-
aponalblllty and lit 
gives college stu-
dents In general a 
bad name ." 
Moose Letourneau 
Junior 
A: "I think the fires 
were out of control. 
There's no need for 
tu ming cars over." 
And rea MIianowski 
Freshman 
have turned a pres1igious name 
into one to be mocked and criti-
cized publicly. 
A: "II think It's 
ridiculous all because 
of a loaa. It's very 
Irresponsible. • :· 
A: "It's a waate of 
time and they are not 
proving any points. 
And they're not very 
mature about It. 
What does this mean for 
GVSU'.1 Nothing really. but we 
can compare the insanity al 
MSU with the minor incidences 
of vandalism and general 
immaturity that have occurred 
on our own campus and take 
solace in the fact that GVSU is 
looking a whole lot better than 
S1a1e right now. Bui we Aman da Adams 
Senior 
~-,,. 
~ 
A: "It's ridiculous they 
were Just rioting to be 
doing eomethlng at State ." 
Broderic k Foster 
Junior 
Chris Ward 
Senior 
A: .. tt'a rldlculoua they did 
that over a lou. They were 
sore to... and they 
deaerve to have a tuttlon 
Increase. 
Sherwin Appleton 
Junior 
already knew that didn't we. 
For everyone who has an 
ex-boyfriend at MSU or some-
body you j us1 can't stand. I 
suggest you start scanning pho-
tographs taken on the night in 
question . You might find 
yourselves $50,000 richer if 
you can help East Lansing 
police convict any of the stu-
dents involved in the rioting. 
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. Teen. desperately needs internal makeover 
By. Harla_l') Cohen 
U,Wire columnist 
,' Dear,Harlan, 
· Being a male, I'm nor sure 
· . you will understand my problem. 
rm 17. years old and. about 
· JOO 1>9un~s: Everyone !ells' me 1 
. should model. 
: ., However, I'm 'nol com~letely 
comfonable wjth my weight. I 
. think l'm too skinny. I' m per-
f~tly heaJlhy; I just have a fast 
~laholism. I'm considering an 
herbal program, bur I'm nor sure 
itwill'work. ' . 
. :, . I do cat_ constantly, ·bllt ·noth-
.. ing· ~ms to work, Eyeryone 
says 1'111 pretty, but J don't feel 
very· attractive . I'm desperate 
and need some help. Also; what's 
. the i:eal 411 on weight? 
. Do , guys want · boqe -thin 
models pr he1;1lthy shapely 
. ? ' women . . 
· Most .maJes J know prefer 
healthy, shapely wornen .. P.S. thi 
· is urgent. 1' m dcsperale ! 
.·· -Metaboiically ,Challenged . 
Dear Challenged, · · 
Men can feel sel(-consciou • 
too ... rm all man .and l could be a 
little ' taller'.· five· pounds lighter, 
and my cars. could . be. clo. er 10 
m·y head .. Still. · I feel . wildly 
attractive 1oday~ . · · . 
' ' Whether you're _slim , Of 
shapely; .it's ·going ro Lal<e more 
Lhan · a weight · upplement to 
make you 'happy. h's an inner-
beauty' thing thal need to . come · 
from the inside. Xou·re not going 
10 firid the answj!r in an herbal 
health supplement tore. Try 
looking inside you. 
· . There' s a great book called. 
"Self-Esteem" . by Matthe w 
McKay and Patrick Fanning. 
'I've mentioned ii before. but ii' 
a great place 10 start feeling bet-
. ter about you. It may nol look 
. like the coolest book in the 
· · world. bur it' a practical 
approach 10 helping .you find 
ways within yourself lo gel 
· · happy. 
And of course. never he. ilale 
. .speaking with a professional. 
Still. if gaining weight will 
make you happy. consult a doc-
tor and gel on a weight-gaining 
program. II' not smart to create 
your own program. It's hard 10 
really know what you'r e taking. 
As for the 411 on weight, it's 
all relative 10 the guy. 
Once you can make your-
self beautiful on the inside, then, 
you too.can feel wildly attractive 
on the out ide. · 
Dear Harlan, 
I'm 17 years old going ouL 
with an 18-year-old male for . 
about lhree months and things 
~ great except for one thing 
that drives me crazy.· 
. II '. a · good quality 10 be a 
friendly person. but when this . 
guy meet! my friend for the first 
Lime he acls like they're his best 
friends and always leave. me 
ou1. It' . like he ncglecis me. 
. I love thal he' so oul going, . 
butltan ' l tell if he.'. flirting or 
just being friendly. · · 
He· · just well known and is 
alway. bumping ini g irl. he 
know. and talk. 10 them fo 1ead 
o_f enjoying a night with me. J 
hate myself for bc.ing this way! 
Am I being lupid? 
Dating in depression 
Dear Dating, 
· Thi · i. why i1· helpful t 
date people from another_ ountl) 
who peak, lillle or no Engli:-h. 
You'r e nm being . 1upid; 
you're j u. I being honest with 
yourself. 
. \;Vhilc ou can't expect your 
boyfriend 10 be a mime (Ut1lc . 
he i; a mime). you ~hould neH:r 
feel negk red or i!!rwrcd. till. I 
guara ntee rhi. gu) i!-1 roral I y 
unaware that there ma\ c, en be 
the . lightc~l of prnblern, . 
You j ul,l have to explain it to 
him. 
If he\ tlw, popular and going 
oul in· public i, ~uch a prnbk·m. 
make ii an evening ,II hc1ml·. And 
if you do g > our. make 11 ,u rnc-
where :-pc ial whc:rc ~ nu ,, on· t 
bump inro friend!). 
It' . j u,t nor ca,y datm~ a 
rock-am.I-roll , tar. 
Dear Harlan, 
I've kno~n 111, 
about fi,e nionth, 
We gol engaged after two 
months, which is admiuedly 
quick, bul it fell right al the tin:ie-
We reaJly hit it of in the begin-
ning, but the pas! three or four 
week · have been down hill. 
She has been very distant, 
.and when I 1ry 10 talk to her she 
say$ very Jillie. She ha. told me 
that the exci1emep1 is gone 
(which it is} an<f. that she wanis 
her space . 
She sLill say that he wanls 
to marry me, but doesn't really 
wan! anything 10 do with me 
righl now ii .. eem.. I' ve agreed 
10·give·her here . pace, but I don' t 
. ec how that will help us as a 
o_uple .. I love her very much and 
don'! wan! 10 lose her. · 
Any advice would be great. 
Nice Guy 
Dear .Nice guy, 
A rela9onship is a .like a long 
. cro i.--c.ouniry rqad trip. 
Sornclimcs thing : move fast. 
. ther time thing move slowly, 
and . ometimcs you need 10 pull 
over and go to bat.broom - aJone. 
You·vc been moviqg o f~ t for 
~ long thal . he may just need a 
longer break. 
There are different phase. of 
any relati nsh1p. The initial lust 
and e ci1cmen1. doe. n' l lasl for-
c ver. And ft e momh i nonnaJ 
rirnl: to enter a new phase'. While 
it'. normal. completely i olating 
herself for too long may be too 
mu h ·pace. Make sure you con-
1.inue [0 communtcate. 
Whether thi. is only a down 
pha!-ie of the relation. hip or il!<i 
demi. e i 
!ct 10 be ~een. While you can 
g Ive her ~pace. you can al ·o let 
her know what . he mean lo you. 
A le11er. a ~pecial gift. an unex-
pe ·ted nower delivery can all be 
rcm1nLkr, of the next exciting 
phJ~c to come. 
If the founJ;1t1un 1. ~lrong and 
1hc: feeling~ aren' t fleeting 
thing~ will kcc:p tnickmg. 
Harlan m~- man. 
J' ,c ~(lt d dikrnma ahPul 
" hl'f l' 111 t:ll tu ,1.·hool. 
I ;im all ;1ct11r and can ·1 decide 
\\ hl·ltll.·r i.1 \lud~ al UCLA ur at 
I \ \ \ I ) \ \ '- I \ ( I I I ) " ( ) I l I I ( ) '\ " I· R ( ) .\ \ I I \ \ . l I< I I 
IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE, 
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT. 
NYU. Bmh are good, both are in 
cool cities, bul I'm just now sure 
where to go. . 
I have researched both col-
leges up lhc ying-yang. h' s so 
hard 10 chose. 
No one will help me by going 
out on a limb and jusl telling me 
which school is "beucr" for 
training actors. 
I have no location preference, 
no financial problems or any-
thing else which would make mB 
prefer one or the other. Where do 
I go? 
Frustrated Actor 
Dear Actor my man, 
Where er yuu .go . - j ust ac1 
like ou·r.e rea lly happy and 
you'll he fine. 
. I'm not even going . inlo 
specific~ bec'ausc ii'. really nol 
important. The answer i more 
about the person than it i about 
the i:hoql. Too · many people 
depend on the school 10 . make 
things happen f r them. While it 
can ;idp , il 1. 110 1 what makes. !he 
big diffcren ·e. 
Go ·wherever you feel mo!>! 
comfortable and wherever ou 
an reate the mo. 1 opportunit1e 
. 10 rake ad an1age of your :-.1ua-
1ion. Su.cce . . ful· people ome 
from school all over the coun-
try. All you need i. a pla e where 
you can ha e accc. to Lhc tool, 
10 make a difference. 
Still. you. can go 10 neither 
s hcx1I and hecome ildlv ur-
c ., . ful. Bur hetwcen ., u·u and 
me, if you're looking- for the 
tagc: - go 10 New Yori.. 
• Harlan 1, not a hccn~cu p,y -
chologi,1. therapist or ph:,,ic1..in. 
bur he i. a liL·cn~cd drivc:r 
Wnt i: Help Mc. Harlan ' , 1a c-
m(1il ar 
h.irlanCr' hclpmt.:harlan .co rn or 
thmu!!h the \\' ('h at 
h11p·//" " v ... hdprn cha rl.in LllrTI 
Sl·nu kttcr , l lo Hl'lp \ .k Harlan. 
2.50n :\ CJ.irk. Su11c #22 ~. 
Chicago. IL 6061-t All letter 
~uhm11tcJ hcclfmc the pfll[X-n: 
ol tht· clllumn. 
Thursday, April J, J 999 • S 
. . ... . ' .· :, 
Do y~~ have .. an Opln1Qn1 
' ' ,. 
.. ,· 
. Well, w~ want-to kno.;,. about /ti 
. . ' 
Send all Letters to .fhe Edito/t() Ut~t l.arttbotn· 
· . at 100 Lower Commons, o~ give us· a call ai -'. 
. . ·995.:2450, 
.Air Condltlootid 
Dlrttl Dial PhQnes 
Cable TV & HBO 
RIVIERA :MOTEL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GflAND AAPIQS, Ml 49544 
7 Miles from ·GVSU! 
Owned and Managed by Ross a·nd Susar, McA_lpine 
For ReservatiQns: (616) 453-2404 *. l 800-453-2401'. 
r------~-~---~-~--~------~-,-
1 Are ·: ::>iJ. 'br epa:re<l? I I - -· I 
.1 • Contld<!n ia services . al l f emale s af! l . 
• E1rt.h cont rol. pregna ncy tesc!ng 
I , Ora Sur tCTV/ A: os ~s~ing !nob ood required ll. I 
I ·• Test 1n irnd r a ren~ o ~ STOs I . 
I , Em :-gency Co rac p fve Pi .! ls I · 
· I , Mos ins r anees and Med ca id acce p t ed I·' 
. I . 9r~:,_o:-t:iirat:l _~~£ "U "';i:-:-~~·Jr::.~c .  t 1t c;1t! : r 
I C:Y..::JiT C" 8/1/ 99 I 
II l'I Planned Parenthood· ..,- Cffil.'fsof'A 'r-sat.1,<h1~· " Call 1-800-~30-PLAN .1 L------~-------------------~ 
Ufha.t is there to do on a 
Wednesday ni'ght .. ? _ 
Ladies Colle _ge Karaoke Night 
Wedne sdays 9 pm -1 :30 om 
Drinks are 1 /2 off at. 
MAKE BELIEVE'S 
LOUNGE & RESTAURANT 
Good Food & Drinks 
live Music on Fri. & Sat. Nights 
OPE 7 DAYS A WEEK 1 00 A - 2 30 A.M. 
No Couer w 
,\t M.-\KE BFLIF\TS 
Think about supporting your ~clf for twenty-five . thirty _,·e a r~ ur 
longer in retirement . It might ht" tl1 t' 
greatest financial test you 'll en·r fa u · 
Fortunately, yo u have rw o v,dualill' 
assets in your favor. time and 1a..x deferr a l 
SRAs and IRA s makes it easy. 
SR:\ i, - 1.1., ., ll'ft •1r nl .1n1111t1t•, from 
Tl :\A -CIHY - ,,11d ou 1 r. 111gc of IR .-\ s 
o ff t'r s rn..irt and e ,1sy " , l_\'l> tu build tht· 
l'.\ t ra 1n, u rne yo ur µ,· .. -10 11 an d Son al 
St·curit_, hl'nt"l i1, ma, · 11" 1 ( n, er Th ey 're 
1,a, k,·d hy rht · ~am t· ,·x, lu-1\ t' ln\' o lrn t'nl 
l ho1ces , low <'Xpt ·n~ c-!-. . , 11,J person ,d 
l,t'r\'1rt· 1ha1 ha,t · mJ,l, · ll.'\ :\ -CREF1he 
re1ir emenl p la n of c hrnn· amo ng Am .. n, ·a ·s 
edu c at in n and n ·,.,t·aff h , 11mm unit 1es 
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The key is to begin s.a, ·ing nov. . 
Delaying yo ur decision for even a year or 
two can have a big impact on the amount 
of income you11 have when you rl'tire. 
\Vhat 's the simplest way to gl'I startl'J '! 
Save in pretax dollars and make the m ns.t 
of tax deferral . There 's simµl_v no mo re 
painless or powerful way to build a 
comfonable and secure tomorrow . 
Gi ll I 800 842-2776 .ind l1nJ o ut Im 
yourself' huw 1·,1s., · 11 1i, ru JIU! yo urs e lf 
th ruug h retirement " ·hl'n ·' ,, u ha \'e time 
a nd TIAA-CRl·T o n vou, , 1dt • 
•www.tiaa-cref.org 
Bnsuring the future 
for those who shape it:' 
TIM -CJIIJI.J.,.J,,,,.J • .J ,.,,.,,u.,,,..i ~ ,__ Mrt>.i , , ( UJ 'n rtJ.a 1,, .,.J,.tr,r,, ...,. ,.., nM R,./ /JUI , ....,._,., f.,-.,_,J,t ,~--'-'-, ,..,.,,,._,,_ ~ aill / lO(II Q.J / 11.at ,i,,,,j_,.,,,_.,,..., R,,.,,1.,,_..,.,/all,i,,j,,y,-. .. ,J,.....,_ . ,,,.. 
•:,· 
. .-t!tbt ~ntborn . uwe really haven't done any big lectures, so this year we wanted to try to do a big 
show. And Jerry had free Ice cream." 
- Han Vu 
President of Ideas and Issues 
Ice-cream ki-ng to ~ddress· student body 
By KathlNn Ruodel · and met his current partner CQhen in high 
·. Arts and Entertainm~ditor school. Greenfield received the National Merit 
. · _ ., . Schol_arship, which he took to Oberlin College to · 
, J erry Greenfield from the famous ice cream study pre-med. 
business Ben & Jerry's will be speaking at · Greenfield first found his love for ice cream 
. . ··.the Fieldhouse on Apr,il 7 at 8 p.m. thanks to as an ice cream scoope r at the school cafeteria in 
' the GV:SU organization, Ideas and Jssues. Oberlin .· · · · · · . · 
_,.We really haven't done any big lectures, so Afler . graduating from college and working . 
_ 1hi · year -we wanted to try to do a big show. And for a· -while as -a lab technician, he decided he 
Jerry had .free ice cream','' said Han Vu, president wanted to do something else. So ·he and Cohen 
·of Idea,; and ls ues. decided to-live out their dream of owning a food 
· · T~i will l.>e the last speaker Ideas and Issues busine~s. They resear_ched different types of 
will bring Lo campus this school year. businesses and decided on. ice cream. 
· · Green.field and .his. partner Ben Cohen are the · With a_ $5 Penn S~1e correspondence course 
founder of Ben & Jerry' s Homemade, lnc .. What in ice .cream_ making. they opened Ben & Jerry's 
~as ()rice· a smaJI. tore in Burlington , Vt._ ~as Homemade ice .cream parlo~ in Burlington in 
turned into a $160 million ice cream corporation. May 1978. · ·. 
Jerry Gre,nfleld .(rlgttt) Is ~cheduled fo speak on April 7 .. 
. . . . . . .. 
. "It should be. motivatior,al because he· 'has , ' Ideas al)d I s·ue . fir. I got the idea to bring . 
: • farted a company in a maJI town and built it up Greenfield 10 campus -duri_ng the National · 
. 10 a mulli-million dollar business," Vu said. A sociation for Campus · Activities Naiional 
. ·· ·_Greenfie ld grew up in ~~rrick. Long l sland Conference , where the group heard he may be 
. ' ' 
"Ilorse lovers engage innew club, competitions 
.By Jamie Goddard 
. Staff Writer · 
·· ··w· :'. ·-hen . Chri s- Wynn 
' . - •' wanted to st~r:t a rodeo 
· · .· . .team ·at GY . -.he po ted flyers · around <.·ampu: to 
get -a.group frode c mpetitors 
toge ther in order ·to · share 
tr.a eling · expen!ie~ and to ga·in 
. chool support. 
·'At the first meeting, a hunch 
of gir~s ', howed up \; hn wanted 
10 ride hor. es:· ),aid \J ynn. 
So. 1hc group formed 
G S ·s· Equc. trian/Rodco Club . 
· · Next ear 1hc · plan 10 
compete · as a team al lh<; 
· Inter ·olleg iatc..: Horse Show 
A:,:,ociation meet~. At the meet. . 
riders enter events 1ha1 test · 1heir 
hon.eman<,hip skill. in Jifferen1 
di:, ipline!--. wt:h a~ c4uita1iun 
over· fence.:), and wc1,1crri riding. 
IH. A 1wc 1~ arc open to 
an~one. reg.ardk s, of riding 
cxpaicric:c . Rider-. do not need to 
hnve a h r~e to 1;t1mpc1e. either. 
Tht: ho!--t !,l·hool rmn ic..lc. 
mount~. 
The equestrian. team mu. I 
pay $ 100 per 'year with the learn 
membership application to the 
IHSA. Individual members pay 
annual due .of S IO or S 15 and 
· then $ i 2 to $ 16 per class at each 
of the .ineets .- . ·. · 
TeaU1~ compete at ~gional · 
meets . for enough point s to 
advance 10 the Zone 
Champio nshi_p. and then -onto 
the . IHSA National 
Champion hip . . 
The dub plans to travel lo 
Ohio this year to get a feel for' 
what they · will encounter next 
fall. 
"We . will learn as we go 
along," .Wynn said . ··we kind of 
'juinped·_into it."' · . 
About haJf of the students in 
the 'club ' ha~·e some riding 
e.iperiencc, . sai<J _Wyrm, . Some 
have shown . horses. were 
involved in 4-H or have 
competed in some way . 
The club meets every second 
and founh Thursday . in 250 
Padnos Hall at 6:30 p.m. New 
members are welcome. 
available, said Jodi Garb in, advisor for ldl'a and 
Issues. 
· OriginaJly, the group wan~ed to bring in·Jeny 
Springer. The group received approv.:il for 
funding from Student Senate, but Springer could 
not come because he couldn 't. find an affilic1re fo 
the area ... 
''It has been quite a few years . incc WC ha e 
sponsored .(a speaker] by ourselve s,'· Garbin 
said. . 
Becau~ of Cohen 's prior engagement~, only 
Greenfield will be coming, but there will. he free 
ice cream. 
Garbin -. aid that ii was important tn t)JJng 
Greenfield to campus. . 
'"It will give the.community the chance to ,ee 
campu~ programming," Garbin· said. : 
· Garbin said that it wiH al' o give . tudenl, in 
the Seidman School of Business the opponun1ty 
ro see a ucce sfol busine s. 
: Admission 10 .the event is free. 
-. ' 
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11.iriU!atmticalsµrface wi 1. 
, .1ttachtd horizontal pom 11 · 
bting calltd the Dodtr Dtsk. 
.Consist7nt u~e :m ·r tim_e di 
shown to r,diu Uy impro _e GPA 
In cherry, buck or natural . nisr 
GefonHoday, just 160. 
·',; 
'Bring this ~d & ~v, 1n add 10J1al 
SID off • Docxtl Oe$r .
1 
· . t
1 upire S/31~ . 
e euSTF.I otT,CE ol nn 
. ru tunng StH~ 0 ·0<l,cc /;. 
lbl.fri .,....,_ 9'0-l001 S( C- fl Plttt1'0ft l 36dl Grind RJpid1 ..- .~u1tt rofficuc,,, 
Group·aims to con.quer racism from within 
By Alissa J. LeMerise 
Staff Writer 
in 1herc, :ind I think ~9 of them 
wae ail l.'.auca~ian:,. So the 
cnlennl! 11110 clialoeue wa. , crv 
Jiffirnlt .. ~ 
having to do with racism is fair detennine and control my 1-ife so 
game . much so that no mailer what I do. 
"One of our early exercises is I cannot combat it until they 
to wrne down what you want out · decide to change it." 
PUBLIC LECTURE DISCUSSION I ·-1 
Sports : Hove We Gone Overboa rd? I: 
Are you a jock? 
Are you a sports nut? 
The lmt itutc for Heal1nt! Racis m i, a ninc· ,,l ·el program designed 10 fncu~ 
on the prohlcm of curing the 
disease of raL·1,m in th1-. countn. 
starting with 1he :-tudent, ol 
The J1, l'u:.,wn, are kept 
pri\ ate \\ 1th in the group ',(l 
,tuJenh L"an hcc.:ome murc 
L·,1111fortahk " 1th eaL·h other ;tn d 
1hc Jr:,c.:i.1:, ... 1011), ..:an 1'11:l"Olllc morl' 
pcr,onal. Fur· th 1, reason. no nt"w 
member s are allowl'd I n joi n 
m1d-"c"),10n. 
of the ~t"ssion ... he said. "There Kita Hang. a member of thi~ 
,.., nothme that student want out ,emesler'!I Institute. ~aid that 
ot these ~e!--,rnn:, that they won ·1 after attending the se~!,ion~. ~he 
!.!Cl. has learned not . to general 11e 
- Williams ~aid thal al 1hc people as much as ~he used to. 
bcginilmg of the . eme~ter " You just !'ICC pcopk 
'>tudenh are always anxious to diffcren1ly." she ~aid. ··Now I' m 
get into the di~ussions . Student:,, trying to teach m)'self not 10 
must first be able lo define what generalize anymore . Thar"s wha1 
racism is. however. before they I' ve set myself to do." 
Do you know how big Mark's forearms ore? 
Join us for a discussion of 
Soni ty and Sports. 
Grand Vallev. -
From one who's been around the track. 
And back. 
The program wu:-hcgun fi,c 
years ago by Dean Donald 
Williams of Mirwrit} Affair~. 
and is held both fall and winier 
!-.eme~lers for students of 
different racial and ethn ic 
background), to d1~cu),s the ir 
diff erenL·es . 
··we J11n·1 kt anybody JUl,f 
~top h:,-. lx-cau,t" :is the !tcssion 
gt>!, more 1ntl"nse. students will 
talk mure ahout per~nnal things:· 
William~ said. 
begin 10 cure it, he said. For more information, on the (And no, we are not nerds!) 
Wi I llam:, xiid tha1 any 1opic 
·1nc problem is they don't Institute for Healing Racism . 
know what racism is," Williams contact the Offtce of Minority 
said. "Racism is a IOI of things. Affairs ar 895-2177. 
Next WednesdaV, April 7, 7:30 p.m. 
I Cook DeWitt Auditorium I See ya there, sports fans! 
1 
"Because rac1~m 1s !>0 
pervasive m this society. JI really 
requires people tn !>it down and 
examine this thmg toge ther.·· 
William), said. ·· We v. anl lo talk 
about the Amenc:a in that all ot 
us are American), ... 
The ln),11tute fm He.din!,! 
Racism a1trac1s a d1ffrrent 1111, 11I 
students each senH:,tcr 
"Fir !-! !-ernester " a, , l'r\ 
diver.-.e.·· he said. ·Thl · ,e L·,111d 
),emesler thert· \\L·n: 'i3 quJenh 
_ c.:an be discussed al the group ·s 
sessions as long as it can hold the 
rntere" t of the other students 
there . Whal I), di!'lcussed, 
h1,v.e\er. mu, 1 he relevant 10 
\,orl...in g Ill\ \ ~1rJ lhl' group·, 
rntenJeJ g11al 
" Our , uhJl'L°I rn ,.tllcr 1, IT) mg 
tu learn 111 heal rau,111." he ,a Jd. 
\l,'illi arn , ,aid 1ha1 rntcrranal 
d.11rng 1, ,ml' ut !he h1p1n that 1, 
lrL·qul·ntl~ d1,L·u"ed at the 
)._'.r11up·, ,e...-.111, . hul .tn~ 111p1c 
and a lot of people have a IOI of 
different interpretations of what 
it is." 
Williams has his own 
per_sonal definition of what 
raU!>ITI JS, 
··Rarn,m to me is power plus 
pre1uLl1ce c4uals racism." he 
,aid . ·T ht"re arc a l01 of people 
"h o arl' prt'Judiced. hut not all of 
1hem are racist. Racis m 1, 
emho d1cd 1n an inst1tutJnnal 
~) ),tl'm that has 1he J>(lwer 1u 
Check out Oakland University and 
get ahead of the game next fall. 
At OaklanJ t · nl' rr ,11, , , ,,. , ·'" , h," " ' 1, , ,,11 ,. ,, •r e r h.111 I .00<1 ' J' rt llf'. , ,r , ummc r , IJ\\c, 
offered Jl nu , h(.· .H1l!f 1tl \ 1 111, ri11L r ,1 , .111i, , 1, \ n, 1 r1un, .uc: ,\ hc:'-iuk d fo r c, crun~, or 
Saturdav~ . ~" 1·,n, ·11 11.11, 1•lr1111 ,, 1 11111r 1,, , 11,, tk lll f'. J " 11111110 111, ,.,.1k.,n): up the ,un 
or ha.,1in~ fun ,,1th 11. ,,11t , , ,,, 11 1nr11 ... h 
You ,:m tr.tndcr th e -rr,.111, b.1, l r" ,,., 11 t, .. ,11c 111,11111111, 11 111 the I.il l. '" 
Get Smart and Jump to the I le.id of Your Class. 
for ., ,, 111•k 1c ,, he, l11k .. 1 , ' ·'""' , .111 24X , .~:-o llX I 
To con,.1ct the Otfi.:c n} :\,1 11"''""' '·"' I 1(11(1 ( ) \" l ' :--.:1 \ ' "' h I.I\ 1 248 : 3 -o 44 o2 
I· rnJil , ,11111,,.-1,,,,,kl.11i.l r, 111 
, '~tp apply for spn n~ cla~~o " :\ 1,n l .' .~ 1.,-i ,i.1 1,· 111 ·lf'l'h Im ,1111111,n ,l.1~~0 1, June I 
f,,,.• .• •, 
;11., .. 
·i .~~-·~t . 
If,,,'.'·.,., 
~ ... _'.,\·. 1999 spring session May-~ l11nr 21, • 199'I ,11111nn -.C\\llll lune 29 :\u~u,t 11 
Think Suaess . Tl,i 11k Oakland University . 
' ,ln-pa:soo rc:gjstntion : fo r srnn~. Arni :,, • '"' \l ll tl/11('1 . f llll< :.x • \ ' I~:\ / ,\l.i stcr( .1rJ .IH cptrd 
..... ~~ -,.:~ ••••• t; •• -~· •••• ••••••••..•..•....... . .•...... . ... . .. •. .......... .. ....••.•.•••..•••...•.••...•••.......•. ... 
Yes. I am llll Cl't>Slft t Jr, /it;;:img Olli rtlOIC ' .,bout 
OakJand Unh-er.lty's :,pnng and"'"' 111 ,.., ,..,,~,, '", '·"' '"' 
Please send information on . 
0 College of Ans and Snen, e, 
0 School of Bus lnes~ Artmln l\tratlun 
0 School of Education and l lumM1 s.,, 1, •• , 
0 School of Engineering and Co m pur, ·1 S, 1t·11, ,. 
0 School of Heahh Sciences 
0 School of NunlnJ! 
0 Oth er (pie.&, ,po'Clfy P''-'1tram'" , L..,_, 1u11 .111· I,•~ hw) 
---- ------ - -- ·-- -- -
:\;u111· _ 
Co ll,,~ ,· Add11·" 
( It I 
Da\ T',•lcµhune _ 
h ·c nlng Tl'leµh o nt' 
- ---- ---------
__ _ _ State ZIP 
GVS 
-•-••-••-··-··-··-··--·----· · - ·· - ·· - -- - . J I 
Friend~ 
Roornrnate~ 
C.Jub member ~ 
Frat brochQr~ 
~re are <;Orne example«; 
Thi<; 2·x2H Thi~ 2·~r H 
ad CO<;t<; 
ad CO<;t5: $10 ~ $5 
i:or rnore inf orrnatior1 0 1r colle ge yearc; will alwafa be 
or to place an ad dop r'2rrernberoo 
by the Lanthorn oHicg 
rod Cornrnonc; or ca/1895 -2484 
Thi<; 2 'k3 ·· 
ad CO<;c<; 
$15 
Wi~hing t:.he be<;t: 
o f luck to yau. NA/V\t 
in the fu ture. 
..... 
~~ J?~tbor11 
. Jtaker 1Life 
lrit,rnational students gain ·.· 
unique learning experience 
By Alissa J. leMerlse mul'h. and I 1hough1 it would. be · ··of course the language thing . 
StaH Writer a great uppununi ty to travel anJ i a lot easier because . we all 
see new places ," , han said. speak Engli. h," Sha.n · aid, refef: ·: 
A. llhougJ, . 1he students of . Even ex hange . . tJ,ldents ·who nng. ·10. the lack of a language:_ . Grand V!)lley may iake ha c . bee.n oul or their h me barrier between the · -U.S: and the 24 -hour ~onven 1cncc country .. 6ec re have hencfired England. "I suppo e the adjus1-
of M"ijcr'· f~)r gra111eci, for from.being inttiniationul sludents meril would have been harder for 
M()h, in Shan, an change ·1u- a1 Grnnd Valle . · •· · ome of 1he students from other 
dtn t from Engl.and, and . man . '.'J hav.e ·been .to the .USA . parts of Europe."·. . . ·. 
other internati onal · srndenti.. twi e be(ore. · and I enjoyed For bo1h ·s1\ldents, commg to 
1eije r i. · nly ()ne of ·tl)e' man myi.elf . th.at .I decided 10 corne the United States has been a 
IIC\\ and ·_differe nt thing ~ 1p .be· again due to my pa,;t xpcriencc 1remendous learning experience . 
. , experien ed in the- nitcq . lilte . . . and al~< it, as the fac1 lha( l wa~ -ooth socially and ac~de.mic~IJy. 
·"Orie thi.ng 1lu1i. reall sur- .. cntcri1 g. into i-ome1hi~1g new.and ''I think t~e· greate$1 thrng I 
pnsed me i . tho1·.people _in thi~ diff •rent,'' M:ili . aid. . . . have '·leamed if to be hori~s_t and 
µniversit .. ha cn!1 met many for- ·· 8 t1fh han and Malik said very sincere whe~ you are inter . 
cigne , M,l the 're.' really . ast n·- ... th.it ,ipon arr,iv,ng 10 1hc ·. nit rd ac1ing with other ~ople," Malik 
i~hc,d· to . rncct t1.1::" Shan .·aid. S1ate~ imd beginning' .classes at said. "However. ·a1~ you should 
"They're . like. ·\: , ! You'rt: · S . the , had 111.1 trouble always be very aware as 10 _what 
fn 111 nglar1d.' ;I s1ifl. get iha·r:· 1nec1ing .. people · and. maki11g i. goin'gO!l, J think, . with ihi,~, .1 
Ka. hif Malik, aho1her · fr1ends: · · · nave become a bet1cr person,, 
ex ·hangc student' fr m Entt lnnd. --so iall w · had no prob- Shan aid that one of the most 
,I 
M~glcian Mlke.Supe.r takn time to 11lgn •ll ai.ll~raph ·,~/ a ·,en-~~ear-old ;.l ;~I ·,u,· after-tkit.'.:oo/.::~t ,. __ 
durt_ng Slbllrig ·1 WNktnd actlvltle1 .on Mirfh -27.:: ·. · ': ·. · . · · . · · . · · . . , · :·· '. •· · . . . . '. : :· ·. ; .. 
. , ·- ' . ' 
:-!~Id he feels thc·.s.ame wa . . . lems," Shan ~ail.I. "People \ ere . :valuable th_ings he Ms ,gotten .out 
"\ hat I cnj n mq~t about 1hi · really )pen nnu fri1::ndly, ·m at's of living jn the .United States are . A · Cornmunicatfons C~eer -Museum of J\rt 10: ee the Sandy · ~ill l?e free; buu ca1111g, w.,11 he · 
' (lUntry_ i~ the people :,: M.dik one nf . the thin gi. .about' ., his friendships. · · . .·· . o ·ay· will'· be ·held"·,in 'Kirkhof. ·Skoglund, Reality _nder :Scige:. rdcfrvcd. t ickc1s·can bc·obt:i'ined . . 
" ; ;11tf ·They arc nhi,,ay· hnpp1 tn American. :· • · · ' 'I' ve enjoyed my· rime here," Ceruer Qn Thursday, ApriJ J. · · exhibition on Sunday. April I I. ·with . wdent ID. Student'carq ~c·,, .:. ·
hdp and arci ,•cry fort hcnming. · hai1 ;ai<J-that l rJc of the be I_ Shan said. ") wish everyone . Spoil ored by- 'GVSU ' .' Por.morc informati on. ta ll Li7 at · two rickets per stud~nl ID: . .· · 
In Britain, pc~,pk keep 10 1hemc tl111ig~ about corning · I 1 the could do an exchange program · American .· Adve·rrising ·453-7899 . or vi..,1 Then on WGdnesday. Api·il · 
:-ehe, mu h more. I ha\'.c found nitco talc ~ for him was thai he because · it gives }'OU SO much Fcderalion . and the . Public; · wwv 2.g • u.~du/- phi>to. 21. ;,MTV Campus . ln,'.ti!>i()n:· 
.1ha1' I have madl: ni.an) gclu<l v.as fon.:cd .to be murl' outgoi ng mor:eex·pcrience.". .· · . Rehtt1ons Student Sc,cie1y · of · · will feature Sug .. ir Ray. Orgy and 
11l.'11cJ .... {1vcth ere.'" ·· · .· than· 'hc would .norm.illy he bai.:k G~ Valley's . Jntema!Jonal America. _the event is .designed . Begi nnin g on Wcd .. AJlril 7 m a third hand. which has yet to be · 
· Joi1111ig · the lnrcrnarional hom · · Swdcnt Associ~tion ha~ existed for communica1ion majors. I p.m,. t ickc1( will be avail:ihl · :'mnounn::d. The event · will ··be 
• tudt n.1. -,, hangc Pr >gran1. ha.'i '.'-ln ·ngland, I wa, so for five years· and. currently-·,bas .A panef of employers" will m the Student Life Office in held . at 7:30 p.rn. 'irl · rht." · 
· ~n :11 a .i:.i: for cxchaug·e. , tu- n~..,criird. ·and I w iuldt1'1 · be as ·.between 30 ~ml 40 .ine.mbers_. It ho I a. di scu . ion from · I ·to 2 Kirkh f fon he "MTV: Campu , Fic!Jho u,c r•:na. Tide ,~ for rile. 
· ; dl·1m ·orninc 10 the lnitcd outg iing .a., J' c hcen here,'' is open tt> any.intert sted SWdent p.m., and a ponfolfo workshop Invasion", : ·and .. Corn di111 C\Cnl \viii he 6 for ·G qu a 
S1.11c-,;, to g'ai n -iifc c ·pcricric •. lo han · t1iJ. "h 's been g >el for me as welJ as.'eJ1;change·students. ·· · will• be held frorn 2 10 J p:m. Anth ony Clark a~ pan of " W hirl dent. (two per IDJ. on-G · SU 
hrnadcn their hori1on. · :ind · l to gel away from Dome -~ r a · The· International Student More than .20 · 1ocal busines. c.., Wcdnc:-.da •· event). tudcnt.., can pun:ha, l' 1it:ke1. on · 
·,mct.:1 peopk . t~eir age .fro.m otl1cr ' hile and e pe.rien<:e .thL · Y u Association meets every Su~y . . are expected to participale, 'omcdian -Actnr . Anthlin): . Apri I IS after I . p.m. for 16 .. , 
.. .p::tn:. uf the, \~or,ld. · · , 'ha,1e· .Lo he a li nk outgoin!! if For infonnation 9n _the assocja- Clark ~ ill -b~ perfi,rmrng 1111 Onh -lOOO ticker~ will he ..s\·ad-
. . . "Being an., inl 'malional ', I U- you··~c going lo ha,•e .a good, lion, con~! .Li~ Ol,suwsk,i ··a, · The. ·GVSU PholO lub 'will Wednci,day. April 14al 9 p.m: in ahlc· due I ll , pal'e a ·cc~,ihilit) . · 
dt.:nt ,~ Jiffcrcnr h 'cau .,c \·ou : :m· tim -~· . olszewsJ@,river.itg su,edu. ·· · be 1raveli.ng ·:10 ~ ihe > Toledo 1hc Ficldhnu:,c ,\r cna. The ,h cJ\\ 
trcat~J i.1~ a ,·1.•r) ·u111411' (ndi\'id- Shan :-aid hi:,. room mates- .. · . ·. . 
ual." \ lali~ . ..tid. h:J\C hecn l:'f) <:UppOrtl\e IO 
ll ha~ abu t:iw n . 1rnkn t, a hclpin' him adJu~t atld that the 
clpnl' c w nr)l'ricncl' \\ Ila, lik 1, I ntcrna tion,tl ·1uJ('.nl 
hhc in ·1w111ric~. '\,, o<.:l~Hion pla_ cJ a m:1j nr ml 
"I h:H.in' t rt:illl) traveled ,1l 111 hl!lping him adJU'li lO lif«.: 
a\\':.I\ from hi, homl' r ountn . 
' . , 
,, 
flHARMONY HOUSE 
-........ , .. . . .... 
GRAND RAPIDS 
3575 28n-t ST. S.E. (IN~ Of~ MAU) 940-9070 
llelll PIEFDEIICEI IE IEII 
Ward Connerly 
* Led the quest to end 
admi . sio n~ based on 
racial pref ere nee~ al the 
l niver-,ity of Ca liforn ia 
*Chief cam paigner for 
California 's Prop . ~-
a citizen approvcl! . 1 
which ended go\'cn . ·. ·1 ' 
hirin g ha,ed on raria : 
or ~ex u.11 pn:fcrt:nL·c.., 
Ward Connerly 
7:00PM--Thur sda y April 1, 1999 
Cook-Dewitt Aud it or i um 
ll"f ht'IWtl' th1· ,im1-r1mn ;1,•1,p/1, ,m · /111r /•1·,,; 1/1 ,m,I 11 :Ir 
clz..ipl,JJ tbt'1r h1:t/~· !111/ur, · 1' ,,/1,,u ,·ii fr, J1 •' 
Spo nsored By G\'Sl ' Collegl' Republicans. 
"'1th ~upJ)(•n from \'ounJ! America~ Foundation 
Paid for in parl hy the S1u<lcn1 L.1 fc F-ec 11f G \ ' S l · 
County of Ottawa 
flcalLh Depart nu.;nl 
Do you know that Ottawa Co11nty Health 
Department provides ..... . 
Services: 
*Birth Control 
Supplies 
*Pregnancy Testing 
*Education 
*Pap Tests & 
Pelvic Exams 
*Answers to 
Locations: 
Hudsonville 
6()9-0040 
Coopersville 
837-8171 
Randall 
Questions about: ~ ........._ __ ___ __. 
Sexually Transmitted Services also availabl~ in: 
Holland 393-5723 •. 196-5266 Diseases and Sexuality (;rand llaven X46-8J60 
Issues Call for hours. Sliding fee scale 
available. 
·-- - -··· '• 
1' •• ,·. 
"The team has been able to ·stay together " 
through this transition. we· are keeping a } 
positive team atmosphere." 
-Mike Yee 
GVSU ·tennis team t. 
..... 
·:. · · 1 •. · Thursday. April ·I , 1999 .. .. . . . 
'i Rt!ed ~utton assumes tennis coaching position 
. :.·._ .  : •"IJm SutlieriaruJ.resigns·.after 12.years arthe helm 
·,. By-~ Buyue · .. · · n'.t . allow him ·~o put all his ~n- Sutherland, however, hasn't tion," he said. "We are keeping a 
· .· ·· .Staff Wntttr · cen[Oltion into the upcoming ten- left the team -high and dry. positive team ·atmosphere; and 
._ .. ··. · . ' . . , · . ·llis season. · ·. . . .. . On March .24, Reed . ~uttoo, with C.oach ~utton ~ .ing over 
; ·. · · o· . ,( : ·March .. 22, · Tim · · Tim _Nott, Grand yalley' s Grand Valley student and one of now.· we have a· good chance at 
.: : .. .- , . ~utf)erland ~peaced to be ~pons Information Coordinator, the assistant wo_men's basketball having a winning season." · . 
.. : · ·. . Jtf good ·spmts and very . agrce.d, . . . · coaches was called to fill the The team now plans to ctm- . 
. >·. positive _about the· men's . tenni.s "He seemed to be rcally,over- posauon. "Tim Selgo, the tinue :its metts as scheduled. It · 
· ·. seasonihat.was in full swing, A w~lmed with things," he said. . Athletic Director, called me had a meet . against Aquinas on 
_ week liu~r, lifter his· sudden res-, .-"He didn't seem as excited about · Wednesday morning: and asked Mar:ch 25 and lost .7-2. . 
.. ·. : ignation as bead coach of the ten- . tennis or as enthused as he was in me if I wanted to take over the Sutton will coach the men's 
.-nis· ·program,. he ·still sec.m~d 10 the past·'.· . Along with the·re/ipon- men's tennis team -fo'r the resi of · team thro~gh this season. At the 
be in 'gooo spirits and very posi- -·sibility.ofGV Sports , Sutherland the season,"' he said._ end of the year. applications will .. 
Live a!,out_· the transition: . also teaches· three classes and is , Sutton agreed · and has two be made available for coaches. · 
!:Jes just one of those thi,ngs/-' .. the v.oice· 'c;,f _the Lady Laker) . weeks!~ ~g~~ th~ ~_m ~fwe for next' ye;ir. . . ·. 
· ·• :he ~id. "I felt I couldn't give the· basketball team. · . conference play ocgms again. · . Sutherland 1s not d_1sm1ssing ., 
teain·alhhe ·enthusiasm I ·wanted .• Announcing all .the games . Mike Yee, a returning player · the' idea of possibly returning 10·. 
· ·to:~· ._ . . . . . ... . and traveling with .the ream· tq .. this year; said thanhi s was prob- .- co~ching in ·a few ·years but for 
· .. Sutherland, who · also is the nationals didn'.t leave h\m a · Jot .. ·ably the bl:st for both parties and now, he is giving himself a break . 
· ~ircctor of. GV Sports and .co- of time to prepare for the tennis th.at the team feels nc>' bitterness after a 12~yeanun. · 
:. hosts ·ch.e ·program , said: this · .seaso,i. . · · · 1oward SJJihcrland. . · · The men's team will compete 
.. newly added responsibility did- "I 'just needed a break.," he 'The team has been . able· 10 on Friday and Saturday at home-
. said. stay together through this iransi-· ag~ns t Hillsdale .and Findley . . 
. . . . , _ . . photo by . Mtin 41;,,jit,;' 
Thit men'• . tennf• team wffl meet up agalnat ~tllsd,-le and. Findley UU.: 
WNkend, 1UII •ping a.positive.attitude d9-plte co.aching ,char:,ges::.;;_ 
'. . '. ', ·.·- . ,., . . ,. 
',<Gran·d·.'Valley st.ud.eot ~nters b~dyb·ujldJitg· champi .onship~ '"'·•----.1. cj - ~ . 
~y Nite RQenl h.e hopes wili ~i n him honors in · 
Sports ·editor ·· . . · three t,odybujlding ~ompetitions , · .. 
~! . 
·.,'.-.·-.A·.· · .:. ·s~ a ·high sc.hool sopho-
. · - · · more standmg . a mere 
· ... _5.'4." -and weighing. only . 
J 40 pounds. Levi Haight had a 
· stnall~ no pun · i ntendcd-:-
.... · Napol.eon complex, 
· · It's. not 'that Haight was get; 
ting _sand kicked i.n his face 
whenever he went to the ·:beach 
. or that people made fun of his 
· . · size, just that he :always wanted 
· · · to be bigger and stronger. 
Haight decided to tum to the 
'weight ·room. Since then, what 
started out as a hobby has turned 
· · i'nto a love affair with.bodybuild-
ing, 
Today, Haight, a 20-year-old 
Grand · Valley jun ior, has 
·tretched to 5'7'' and built hi!I 
bod~ . ,1lO a well-defined. power-
ful 186-pound mass of stone. 
"Bodybuilding takes a uper 
amount of dedication and hard 
work," he said. "When I started 
lifting weights I never thought 
that I'd be a bodybuilder:· 
One day while working out at 
the gym in his hometown of 
Hastings. someone told Haight 
that he'd make a good body-
builder. Later that day his father 
told him the same thing. and so 
the process of bulking up began 
··You don't j ust go from small 
to muscular. Nothing is easy and 
nothing is quick in bodybuild-
ing:· he said. "A bodybuilder has 
to be disciplined and educated in 
the proper techniques." 
Aided by Grand Rapids 
bodybuilder Johnny Lynch, 
Haight's coach. and the GVSU 
Health and Wellness staff. 
Haight has de \"C loped a well-
rounded workout and diet s(.'.hed-
ule 
in the next three weeks. · 
.. . The· · competmon s in 
Kalamazoo on April 3, Belding 
on April IO .and Grand Rapids on 
April 17 will not :be Haigbt's 
.. fJ.rst opport~nity to ~bine in pub-
lic. 
Haight won his first trophy at 
the Belding Natural c:tassic's 
teen division at the age of 18 and 
has since placed no lower than 
fourth in subsequent perfor-
mances. 
··t was very di appointed 
when I placed fourth.'' he said. ··1 
go in wanting to win these 
shows, and when I don·, it 
makes me want to work harder 
and sacrifice that much more." 
One thing that will not enter 
into his desire is the use of ana-
bolic teroids. 
·Tve never had a drink or a 
hit of a cigarette in my life. and I 
will not do steroids. h 's a bad 
misconception of the sport to 
think that everyone is doing 
drugs to look the way that they 
do. Some people choose to do it 
that way but that's their problem. 
and they' ll pay for it later in life 
with health problems. I'll do 1t 
with hard work and dedication 
and know that I earned the body 
that I have," Haight said. 
In the upcoming days Haight 
will concentrate on ridding his 
body of excess weight. It won't 
be an easy task for Haight to fur-
ther slim a body that contains 
only three percent far. He must 
"ary his workout routine so that 
his body has symmetry, meaning 
that every muscle is in propor-
tion to the other~. 
2·.o·o · SUNll!~TH·U:RS :_ ~~:i. 
1TH GVSU I.D.- 1 CC'!JPON/PbRSON - EXPIRES 1.2/31/98 · ,w. 
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• $5 00 OF F AN HOU R FO R 2 PEO PLE • fl() He hits the weight room six davs a week. two-and-a-half 
ho~rs per day and takes over 25 
vitamins and weight supple-
ments 10 tone the physique that 
··tn bodybuilding you must 
~ho" your strengths and hide 
your weaknesses to get the 
judges· approval. Plus, you· ve 
got to have a stage presence lo 
pump up the crowd, and I'm a 
good ham. so I should do well." 
he said. 
-Junior Levi Haight atJcka to I atr1ct diet and workout schedule In order 
to maintain hit ST, 1N pound ptiyaJque. 
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COUNTRY PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4-PERSON 4-BEDROOM 
Z FULL BATHS IZSO Sq. Ft. 
Openings lor singles 
e vacant units 
D 
For l eas ing httor1natio11 
c.,n:~-606<> 
~---------- ----------------- --------- --1 
LARGE 16 inch Pi zz a 
with ch£ese for $6.00 
+$J.OO far cacfi ad'diti ona{ toppin~r 
COUPON 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
for c.offe9l' stude nt s on[v N(1 Li m i t : 
I 
Accept coupons of competitor s in , \ (lrnda[ t' r.r L'Ll : 
l ----- ----- ----------------------------~ 
SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ 
1, What spo rts league's first title was won by the Akron Pros ,n 1920 . -
2 . Who was the first head coach to take two different team s to the 
Superbowl? 
3. Who was the first baseman to win the Trip le Crown ? 
4 . Wh at stadium caused Billy Martin to not e: "This place stin ks 
It's a shame that a great guy like HHH had to be named after it"? 
5. What position put the most players into the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame in its first year - quarterbac k, halfback. or fullback? 
6. Wh at's the lowest score ever shot over 18 holes by a 
golfer in a PGA tourn ament? 
7. What new position first showed up on Am erica League 
ANSWERS 
batting line-ups in 1973? 
8. Who bea t out Ted Willi ams for the Am erican Leag ue·s 
Most Valuable Player Award in 1941 . when Williams hit 
0166e~ 1a aor ·s 
HO JO J0U!4 pa1eu 6!S8Q · l 
sg ·g 
>1:>eq,1e4 · s
9WOl)O.JJ8~ 
Aa ;4dwnH ·H µaqnH 041 ·s, 
6µ4~no1 ·c 
e1n4s UOQ ·z 
s.l~ N 841 ' l for a .406 avera e? 
SPORTS QUIZ SPONSORED BY: 
~IJt 1Lant1Jorn Your bus iness ca n s r onsor t he Lant horn S port s Ou1z for just $15 a week' Inc ludes Name. Add ress . and Phon 
, 
··T· he GVSU. Studio Jazz 
. . · · · Orchestra will .i>erform at 9 . 
· p:.m. -; on , Apnl I al the 
Grllnd Rapids establishment, the 
· B.O.B. · 
The J azi Orc~stra performs 
a big .·how every year. Steve 
. . Tabga, the -director said. Usually 
· the concert i perfonned at the 
U.LC.A .. bur thi year 1he 
· ore-he ·tra got the opponunity 10 
use The 8 .0.B. 
"It 's ahout the only place in 
town that has jazz on a regular 
· basis," Tabga said. . . . Count Bas.i~; Matt · Harris · and . over the year,' ' Ta~ga :aid. 
The music that the orchestra · .Duke. Ellington. The. orchestra The orche tnt is also different 
will be performing was Written also plays big band inusic and from· the in trume.mal band. a1 
by musiciaQs · in the W~st funk. GVSU. There are 20 student~ 
Michigan.area. -~Jazz means a lot of styles of .performing in 1hc · orche tra. 
"There is a lot of music in the music,'' Tabga said. which Tabga said i~ a lot of musi-
arca.'' Tabga ~d. · ·Tabga said this concert wa~ cians for a jazz band. 
Tabga said that a IOI of the different from most concerts they ·There are nor rnariy groups 
music the orchestra receives have pcrfonned because of the thal , ize playing." Tabga aid. 
come s from musicians he knows. new music. The concert also The music the oR·hestra is 
This year, the orchestra .wm be rewards· the -students for their performin g is al o different . 
using four or five new songs. hard work. Tabga said that there i!.n ·1 a lot of 
" It is a matter of me talking to · "This is a showcase of 1he jazz music around. 
people I know,' Tabga $aid. hard work students have done "It i difficult these days to 
The orchestra plays older jazz 
music a'I well. Tabga said that the 
·' 
. ' 
find live jazz /' Tabga said. 
Tabga said thai it is imponant 
for GVSU s1udems lO come no1 
only for the music but also 10 
·upport. their peers who are in .the 
orchestra. 
For more information cin .· 
· auditioning for the orchestra 
contact the Musil· Department a1 
895-3484. 
Th~rc i~ no admission 10 gel 
into the performance. but people 
have lo be al least 21 with idenli· 
fo.:a1ion to be admitted. 
orchestra perform s music by So-, IJO-U think IJOU ffUL IJ£ nuuhl? 
QJou ffUL ••• 
Models needed for Catalogs, Runway , TV, 
Commercials, or Film - Up to $200/da _y 
No Signing Fees No Experience Necessary 
Model Select International 
Crown Plaza Hotel 5700 28th St. S.E. Grand Rapids. Ml 
April 9-10 RegiStratlon - 6:30 p .m. ·- 7:00 p .rn. either da y 
www .modelselec tint .com 
Don't let test anxiety keep you out of graduate school. 
Large Eggs 
59t dozen 
This four-part course is for the serious graduate 5choo l cand idate prepa ring 
to toke the Gtv\AT exam for entry into any grad uate progra m . It includes in-
class review and practice, and focuses on question types, exam fo rm at , and 
strategies to enhance test performance Home study mate ria ls ore pro vided 
to reinforce skills learned in class. 
Dates 
hole Boneless 
Ham 
99f lb 
Session I: Thursdays, 6-10 pm , April 15, 22, 29 , Moy 6 
Sesson II: Saturdays, 8 om -noon , Apri l 17, 24, Moy 1, 8 
Location 
Davenport College, Academic Building 
4 15 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids 
For more Information or to register, 
call 616-732-1128, 
or click MBA at www.davenport.edu 
DAVENPOR? 
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Hav·e, an Idea ·for The Lanthorn's 
"T~p J .t·" lls~? 
.-Brina then, .. to 1·00 Commons or . 
··. _i-·mall them · to lanthornO ·avsu.edu 
. ·, ~· . . . . 
I ~ ' ,' '• 
:. -------------------------------------------·--· -·· - --' ' .. ·. ! 
~ .. •· 
mobile home t9~ay '"d charge someone looking for 2 peopl• to tlk• over i11ise 
· · elie . to live with you. 1974 Embassy · May-Auguit at University Townhouses. 
mobile ~ome. -1~ X 80, with all appliances · 2 bath/2 bedrooms,_ free laundry, 2 miles 
including was~er end dry11r. Two· bed-· . ·from· campus. S200 per person. Call 
rooms. 7,i) foot d'eck and storage shed· all :Now I662-1978. (418) 
i!Jll two f!1inut9-s fro.m G'vSU Allendale 
campus In Allendal, Meadows inobile ANNOUNCEMENTS · 
, home park, 17200 or best offer. Ca11 ·992. AS,AN STUDENT UNION WEEKLY 
. 6()65 and leave a message ·for Josh, (4- MEETINGS ARE THURSDAYS AT 5:00 ·. 
22) . . p.in. IN THE PLATIE RIVER ROOM, l<_C . . 
EntertJinment Center· FOR SALE. ·The GVSU College Democrats are ·,ook-
.Good condition. $'50. Call B.G, at 892- il'l_g for new members. · If intere,sted, 
7868 for informatlon. (4-22)-F please · coriiact: 
College. rental, off Clinpus single family 
h~~e available .. Call: 895-~ L )4:221 · 
Femiia roomata (non;smoker) needed 
for summer (May-AugustJ. -· Very lar.ge, 
quiet. .2Br/2Bath · ap,a'rtment .15 minutes 
from campus. Completely furnished, 
SJIXLlmonth + electric. Call 667-8617. (4/1) ' 
guevarse@river.itgvsu.e~u 
Save Money on your Prepaid Calling 
Card. No surcharge or access fees. 
Straight 16 cents per minute. Check out 
our . · web · site: 
.WyvW.lbcom..NET/PMC/561057.tJtm (415). 
. . ' ~ . . ' . 
Thursday. April I, 1999• JO 
• 
• . ' 
· River Ro~m In the l<i~hof Center. (4·'2 1 _ 
Come Walk to benefit Myasthenie Gravi$. 
Foundation. Saturday May 1. Hager 
Perl(, Jenison . . Walk starts 10AM. Call . 
956-0622. YNTi96.1 FM, Prizes, Food, and'. 
Fun!' (4181 '· · . 
IF· YOU'RE NOT LISTENING TO WCKS. 
1610 AM ON MONDAY NIGHTS_ FROM 10· · 
TO I YOU ARE A .RETARD. (4:8)-F . 
" ' ' 
Have. Fun - Raising funds for your Clubs, . 
~ Groups Earn up to ~ or morel Put 
. our 25 years of fundraising exp._ to wort 
fpr yo1,1. Call·11owfor details on a FREE CD· 
. of your choice. 1-800-592-2.121 e.xt 725 . . 
We would like to thank ·the hot ·. 
' ' ' 
studly guys who wor1< at Hungry 
Howles for-'the pizza- much 
apprecialed ; ,love ya!' 
' . . 
ATl'ENTION- group pro bi em' solving 'initiati~es:' ropes . p;eferted .b,ut not' requi~ d~ 'Send resum&' 
· courses, · and clim.~ing towers. P.O. Box~ Gra·nd Haven Ml, 4M19 J4-8) . 
rwutory town house . Available May I -
Aug 19. Housei up to five people for only . 
• . 00 dollars a ~onth. 2. miles from 
Campus. ,Call 1!52-()7381•· 1 I 
Out.and About. the ,Gay. lesbian, 8i, and 
Supporters· organization on campus. i's · 
looking_ for members. We .meet every 
Wednesday :at:· 9:00 p:i)'l. i~ the Platte · 
tJbr ·t.antborn 
· ... ' 
' , 
Boted with ·the sa'me ~Id ·c,mpus. 
fo~d? Hop in ypur c.ar and make your 
way 19 Sh.1kers in _lio·1111·ndl Sh1_kers 
. offers super~ quality pizii, subs. 
salads, 8i .dinnersl' Hours are M-W: . 
11 ·a,m.-9 p.m.; Th: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri . 
a'nd Sat 11 :a:m.-12 a.m .. Come out 
·'al)d try t.isi. locaied at 11276 E. 
, La~eWQOd Blvd. (4-_22) 
' :_ .YQu.,ciln c~ngratulate someone on 
· ·their gradpation. You create your 
. own' message and ~ wllf appear in 
the April 22nd issue ofThe lanthorn. 
.. ! Call 895-248' to place your ad. Costs 
: $5-15. (4-15) 
·, I .__ __________ ___, 
OPPORTUNITY 
Free couch. Please contact Kare at 895-
4427. (4/8). 
College Stµdents. Get a fr"e pager 
with a local number and voice mail. 
. Cheap r_ates. Call 234-9235. (4-ll 
;· Internships The Adventure Centre at 
· Pretty lake (ACPLI Dive into , _short term 
, adventure-the ACPL internship is an 
' opportunity to learn group facilitation 
·second to none.· ACPL provides team 
building programs focusing on personal 
_ and interpersonal growth. Programs 
include group initiatives, ropes courses, 
and climbing towers. Seeking individuals 
: who have .a passion for worting with 
:_ people, outdoor adventure activities, 
! learning in-depth facilitation skills and 
,._ able to support an open and honest 
:;;. organizational culture. Qualifications: 
~ Strong desire for personal professional 
"'-growth. Background in human service-
"'·related field. Sense of Humor! Benefits: 
:. Extensive training in group facmtation. 
:;,Room and board (furnished apartment 
~ $300/monthl. Availability: Now! 
,.,. Internships are from March-August and 
~August-Nov. (Aexiblel lo apply: Send a 
resume to Jennifer Weaver, ACPL 9310 
"' West "R" Ave., Kalamazoo. Ml 4!0>9. To 
;,. receive an application call (6161375-1664 
~ or check our website at: www.net· 
~ link.net/ACPL ACPL Is accredited by the 
Association for Experiential Education. 
(4-81 
•- FREE RADIO + $1250! Fundra1ser 
open to student groups & organize-
• tions Earn $3.$5 per Visa/MC app 
: We supply all materials at no cost 
~ Call for mfo or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
w Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 X 65 
www.ocmconcepts com 14-151 
SPRING BREAK 
:·r - -------------. 
UNBEATABLE PACKAGEI Traverse 
~ City Weekend for two Two nights, 
bay view room. dinner tor two, cme· 
~ ma vouchers, continental breakfast 
Only $87 501 Reservation 1-800-~ · 
5644. Expires 4/30/99. 14·221 
.. HELP WANTED 
:-seasonal Group Facilitator The 
· Adventure Centre at Pretty Lake (ACPLI, 
-Kalamazoo M1ch1gan, seeking energetic 
:.individuals with passion for working with 
people, personal growth, and outdoor 
adventure activities, lo serve as group 
tacilitstors tor 1999 season. ACPL pro-
vides teambuilding programs for youth 
·and adults focusing on personal and 
interpersonal growth. Programs include 
••• 
Oooortunitles For 
- • Your Future 
"$8.0(}8 .50 I Hourtv 
0 20-25 Hours Weekly 
• AM or PM Shifts 
.loading & Unloading of 
Package Yana 
0 Ralee in 30 days 
"Tuition Aslistanoe 
APPLY Al: 
FFS 
3378 3 MIi Ai N.W, 
Wllar.1.14954,4 
(616J7'91-1889 
ANE.a: 
Qualifications: 21 years old; 2 years col-
. lege; expe~ience in group facilitation °FOR SALE 
pr•ferred. -• aenefits: $1,350/month.· ·• 1986 Chevplet Nova: 148.ro> Milts'. Runs 
Extensive training' in group facilitation. good. Asking S'!DJ. ennifer 892-7699 (4--
0ppbrtunities for perspnal and profe's-. 11. 
sional growth Within supportive. open 
and honest cultu~e:· ·Avai,lability. Start_ -· For Sale: 55 gallon fish iank. . Alf acces-
date .flexible: March 22-mid- June.. . sones and stand. S200 or ~st offer. Cal,-
. Position ends mid 'November. (Seasonal . 776-n96. (4-11-F ·
facilitators may have an. opportunity to 
move on to· year round.I To apply. Send 
resume: Jennifer. Weaver, ACPL ·,:no 
West ~R- Ave .• Kalam·azoo. Ml 49009: To -
receive ari ·application. cill (616) 375-
-1664 or check our website at www,net-
link.neVACPL-ACPL is a~cred_ited'by th~· 
Association for Experiential Education. 
Delicious. Homemade Pies. (Sweet 
Potato Pie-S5.00 ·•nd · Cheesecakes 
,w/toppings- ·s12.001 . PIea·sa call . 
Jeanette at (6161243-1646. Great for 
the holidiy: 15-291-f 
(4--81 ' 
Grand Haven Fine Dining Bistro and 
Pub Hiring for afl positions. Please 
ipply at Charlie Marlins- I GraAd 
Isle Drive. 847-0200, (4/22) 
HELP WANTEO·Local greeting card 
manufacturer Is looking tor part-time 
light production workers. Hours are flex-
ible. We can work with your schedule. 
Downtown location is close to all local 
colleges. Apply now. Call Lynne at (6161 
774-2448 ext 20. Design Design. 1nc. is 
an equal opportunity employer. (4·221 
Models for photo layouts. Must have 
weekend and summer availabi lity. Long 
term. Possible modeling sponsorships 
Females 5·5-5·1.1, size Mor S. Males 6'1 · 
6'6 Must be serious about the modelmg 
field. Experience not necessary. Send 
photo along with information and phone 
number to Studio One 4317 Curwood S.E. 
Grand Rapids Ml 49508-3505. 14/11 
Child·Development student wanted 
to care for three young boys m my 
home. Flexible schedule for right 
person. Call Tina 892· 7739. 1411 I 
Help Wantedl Outdoor Retailer sealing . 
motivated friendly outdoor experienced 
individual for retail sales position in spe-
cialty shop. Must have flexible schedule 
and positive attitude. Retail experiences 
Two 12" pioneer subs with :box. Paid 
$325. Asking $150. C~c t Jeramy at 
257-0IIM. (4--1)-F 
For Sala-Great Bedroonvliving room fur· 
niturel Must selll Extra long loft+ mat-
tress $250, entertainment center S150, 
desk-chair included S150. Call 892-
7457.(4-81-f . 
Starving artist selling I tenor su. Selmer 
Bundy II in really nice shape: Appraised 
at $8(11, selling for $600. Call Joe at 530-
8493. (4-1 I
Thule Rack tor Cheroke Eclipse or hke 
vehicle or IJokal P-lO Slalom Sk1s·205 
cm, very fast great shape. Matt 456· 
7654. 14· ll·F 
Wedding Dress. Whtie, llp of shoulder. 
short sleeves, chapel length tram. Size 
10/1 I $325. See pictures on campus. 
878-4837 after 7 p.m. (-4/81 
For Sale. Notebook computer memory 
module. New 32mb SCRAM, I4-4pm 
SOOIMM, J_Jv $30. Call 364-821Ml.(4/81 
Used Skis and Boots. Atomic ARC 
Downhill Skis-I 80 cm. He1erhng 
Women's Boots · .L9. $55 080. Call 
Natalie· at B92-6538. (4/81 
For Sale: 2 Dave Matthews tickeu for 
May 15 at the Palace. Call 895-1732. (4-
81-F 
HOUSING 
Save money on livmg expenses! Buy my 
W~ l.anttM,rn Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
I Famous 
ramc? 
5 A positive 
~ 
9 Pop 
12T• 
13 Elpcl 
14 "Cakes 
and- " 
15 Fall bk>olll 
17 Llwyer', 
due 
18 Oetenle 
19 Allude (ID) 
21 Turin', 
river 
22 Ukewue 
2A TI srudio 
employee 
27 Craze 
28 Leadin& 
man 
31Praileful 
32~ 
33.,0colJe's 
Imber 
34 Mn.. David 
~ -
36 "Boni in 
die- " 
37 Sbow off 
ill the sum 
31 Monaltety 
40RcAlsal 
41 Hermia 
43 Headline· 
pbbiDs 
royal 
47 Kyoeo 
1111a 
41AJ,-
.... 
51~·. 
,2C 
lioD 
538,idp 
for one 
16 Year. ill 
Yw,py 
20 Plaro'a H 
22'1..ova 
me (DOI)" 
detami· 
MIil 
2J Notion 
2A Space-
aalt 
compst· 
meat 
25 Fuss 
26Cnne'a-
bil 
27 ClunlDey 
cbennel 
29 Esisl 
lO '601 artial ,_, 
35 Ruab-
morc 
carvilll 
Your business can sponsor 
31 Robin 
Hood', 
bailiwtl 
39Rapil.e 
40 Jlllt out 
41 1.ounsc 
eboul 
42 Wood-
wind 
UIIIJ\l1De1ll 
,3 lmpcrfcc-
tioa 
44 Arizona 
riva 
•S Alllhor 
OinclcD 
46 Gvl in a 
SaliDF 
lb)' 
49 lfflafor 50c:-
Clbr Lurt1,rl,1 Crossword PuzzJe for just $25 a week. 
lndud es name, address, and phone number. 
Crossword Answers on Pg. 9 
Female. -rooinmale _wante.d ASAP to· · 
share a 3 bedroom townhouse. Will have 
own room. Call Sharonel or Antoinette @ 
7353635 (4~1H- . 
'OTIAWA CREEK 
~ . . . : . .• . ' . . .. . ; . 
APARTMENTS 
" 
Take over lease available tor the summer -
on Campus .View. 1-tiedroom apt Rant 
' ,and move-in ,date negotiable, For .more 
in_fo Call John+ Jen O 892-6476. (4-1'1-F · · 
Large·z. bec;froon,·.·a°r:>art'rnent . ... ,:: 
Launary room,. A·.C.·, DishwasheL:; : .. 
-summer Rent Female· seeking 2 non-
smoki'ng roommates for ·2-bedroom 
apartment in WyominwGrandville area. 
For info call 2~9-3798. (4-1)-F 
· · · Leasing for· ·_· 
summer and fall of ·1999. 
Female Roomate Needed-64th. Stree1 
Apartments, Fan 99-Winter 2000. 4 min-
utes from Campus. $215/month. Call 
Ho!ly 2'57,·3ti02. 14/81 
$200 per person, · 
based on 4 peopl~.. _ 
Special summer rate with fall lease. 
looking for female roomate for summer 
lease in Campus Townhouses. 
$240/month. Washer/dryer, own room- · 
Call Katie 892· 7449. (-4181 
Roomate needed for summer. Get room 
to yourself. Rent is negotiable Right by 
Aiterwards. Call 892-6829. (4/81 
2 Beoroom Trailer. available tor summer 
onty. 1/4 mi. from campus, washer & 
dryer. $400 a month Call Shannon, 698· 
0175 level. f4/Bl 
11107 & 11127 52nd Ave 
Call 677-5270 or 892-5132. 
Jr.cialty Paza 
BUY A 16"TWO ITEM 
AMERICAN PIE FOR $8.99 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
PLEASE PR(HN T COUPON : 
Need a place to stay this summer? 
looking for • people to take over lease 
May-August at Umvers1ty Townhouses 
2 bedroom/2 bath/2 levels. Free laundry 
in apt. Two miles from campus. 
$200/month/person. Call nowl 662-1418. 
Need a place to stay this summer? PHONE : 4 5 3-0200 2844 LAK[ M ICH IGAN DRIV • 
TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
Top 11 PractJcal jokes to play on April fools day : 
11. Sell your neighbor 's 
house, while they are out of town. 
10. The classic saran wrap on the toilet 
seat trick. 
9. Tell your parents you got a tattoo, 
your pregnant, or your married. 
8. FIii your friends car up with bal-
loons. 
7. Apply to The Lanthom 
6. Put plastic ants EVERYWHERE In 
someone's house 
t t < > C ~ l JS - I < > C : I._J S 
-
.. , 
-
• 5. Remove all the labels from the cans : 
in someone 's cupboard ; 
• 
4. Tell your parent's you got a 4.0 GPA : 
• 3. Almost drink a Bud Light but then : 
• go get the real stuff (Crusin' Hard 
Cider) . 
2. Print a picture of Ryan's butt and 
hang it over your roomate's bed 
1. Ask Preacher Tom out 
1 D,sclaimer These mostly suck but 1f any-I one can do better be our guest 
av 
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1·:, .. tinP1t)~menf.()11~ortun11Y. · · .. : _· __ · . · 
: . 1ne Gr~hd R6prds ~ork~\~nd · . . , : . : 
: .-'·,f~ecreotiori Deportment is seeking .· 
.. · ·. - candidates·for-ParkAttendant' . . . . · .... : · 
. . .. . . . . " . . . .. . - . 
_. ··::·_·stof.f.·-·Aesp9nsibilitdies.-infd.ude--. · .... _. · · _.:_.·. .._.· , . _: . ... -. -.--.. -::- ... :, ·· .. · ·. 
· . monitoring porks on ·enorcing .· · -· .. .- .. · ... ·. · .. :· :· .. :-. . .' ·:_:, · ·.··.- ·.· - · · .... . ·:' .- .. -.... . .· . . ··_' .. · 
. ·.· . · .......• pqrk r01e.S and regulations, . . . ·. •• :fbls pllDliaitiQJI: :js ~ot:for the :JQ:int .· 
. Requirements ,ndude high .$Ch(?OI .. _ ... . _ ,_ ._ . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . : . . . _,. .._ . . . _. . . .. . .. : .. . . ; 
I•·.· .·on1i$~:~~~~G~tin~
1
ills . . ·. ·, ',. :. -:~f beart. '~Jon ·c11Il·nof bant)le.'.:/: .·: .
t . cgi~~~i~~,,~~~~lr~~%~~- < :. · ·.' > •: >: ·•··. . · ·.. · · · · ··. · · . '. • • ·• · ·• ·. · · • · .· .. ·. .· 
l . naturalresOurce manogerT1ent, . Ol)Sq~fte htlfflf)r dO DOt COlltJnUe, (10 .·. , 
J; ... POv ro~~~~o;l~s~~n~lt Qgg~ hour. · ·.11CJ~·p;ss :_go,·. f.1-o. -not Collect·. $200, a~d .•.• 
.... . 'Applications ~nd resumes accep_t~ at . . ... '· .. · ·. . . _·.:.-- . . . . . . . i GraR~~:~~~n,< . . ~ ····.  .. ' ,· 'dO not flip the pa.ge ---> 
'- 201 Market Street , SW . RAPOS 
· Grand Rapids:,MI 49503 ·. ~., 
-( : The-.city of Grand Rapids is an Equal Opportunity Emp loyer 
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imprinted clothing 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
'' 
· .. ~· ·.t.11 
_'l :l .. J . U 
: .. ··. ::3 •,Thurs<i,y; April J. 1999 
. ··i ': ,_. . .. . ' ' . 
_:_._:/ :· -·M,y·.·ow1,t DAMN-.. _VIEW 
·:··.SOQtim~ --~e,.alljust heed.a .beer .'. 
·.. : ·. Ya blow 'i' ,hav.~ been ori' this carripuss-now for abut 6 
.· : ~ths .. :crr yea)), 6 munths, arid .i_reallly·_~allly Ii.kc it hur. 
·', :The onl,y. pro(?lcin j ,have is ~al _some ,people.· .. they just ' 
~ to chill.out mani ya )mow what i meari? . · 
·This _·is a great· Univesatie ~d everything here is ju~t. 
great. Buuece~~li ·i have been' not.icing things that bother 
· me ,more ~cl more, ya know? · . . · . 
: ~rst of all,' ih~ ·people ·o~ t~at board' of ... uhh a~rri~·n- . 
· '. StrQlOl'S 'need· to 'reaJ1z :, that' WC the.': Student :body are -
·. ·-BRO~! Whe~ _they raJsed the ·1u~ion,;·_ i_'had ·IC? give up :a 
' . ', keg· for. the weekend. { thiri_k soine()ne should ju srgo give 
·_ .. those_people spme·beer .. . man sh#@. . . 
·.·. . ~om~ more people.ha_t ·a:eawy bo·tti~i. me are those da*& 
, _ticket writer_-s. J cant even-lea·ve my _Nova,.parked. in. front of 
. thi .'. doors to Kircoff for-like ... 5 . ptin~ o{ something. They . 
·: 'really'just .. looove to gi~~ out· thos tickets, 'ticket : h~ree,e, 
/ ti_ck~t : 'thefeee, · tick~ti{. everywheree ! Now .qiose · peop1e . 
· :,sh.ouldjust sir back with ·me and ·my buds ... and ·just have a 
... , .'·_::beer .qt _t~. :B09111,np inoore·tjckets·y~aah hh.nian. . ·. · . 
· . ."' .. Anoiher:thing .i jQst dorit. geds ·this .minor thing. Now. im _ 
.. : a ~s~t~le · t:9 .year oJd:-i ··have· a-job ,. a .car. Why cant i 
. : ·:·: slam a Jew ~a~k?!·D#&n:.\\'.hydo these cops -kee_p pullin me / · ! . · -ov~r .. Jus_ ~4se i had·a fri'gin 24 pack before i get -behind-the 
. · · wh~el. . My solutoin to. th_e hole problem .... thats ·right u . 
. g_ues·sed /t give em a few_,beers.:T~at l~w wHI be ~~ne faster 
~han. i ·can say Coor Light. · · · 
·. ::: J'low i 'know ,there. are many more. problems· out there 
·,.. today, but if u follow a certian ea y 3 tep proces almost 
anything can be fixed. · · · 
Step #I · Make yourself a fake ( this garuntees yoo a 
ne~erendjng upply of beer from the closest Quicky-stop 
out htere ) 
Step #2 - Fi~d the problem. ( thi may be the hardest 
step, it reguires thinking and mostly luclc ) 
Step #3 - Pa s everypne involved.a beer and relax ( Oh 
yeah baby my personal favorite, not much explanation 
· ne~ . ·sit, drink, .repeat.The faster that you complete thes 
.. l steps the better. ) 
Sh#@· my buzz is wearing of. I need to go find some 
' ~ beer all this thinking i giving me a headache. If ya dont 
like what i got to say relaxxxx man. It's my own damn view 
:: you aint got to agree wi1h any1hing at all. 
:. 
" 
II 
,. 
,. 
L 
The Boss in the Black Chair. Marl< Birdsywordsy wanted to take this 
opportunity to tell GVSU students exactly what he thinks of The 
Lanthom advisor and his little dog , too. ·1 think LarBear ,s number 1 
times two." he said . "Thanks for all the help big guy 1" 
THIS WEEK IN GVSU HISTORY 
This week in GVSU his-
tory. President Lubheati's 
secretary. Givenita Allnite. 
was fired after ii was dis-
covered that she was having 
relations with several 
library interns. 
Allnite maintained her 
innocence throughoUI the 
dence to stick her in the 
clink. 
They found several cig-
an, and a pile of stained 
dresses beneath Allnite-., 
desk in addition to a ball of 
condoms similar 10 that of 
Pee Wee hennan 's rubber 
band ball. 
·, lengthy inquiry that was 
held during the following 
weeks. but officials were 
able to mount enough evi-
Allnite was eventuall y 
convicted of being a really 
bad liar and sentenced to 
community service. 
LETTERS TO US 
We have no policy on this because. much like the way you 
feel about us. we don't really care a whole lot about what you 
think. But. obviously we will print anything you give us 
,. because we are so desperate for any kind of response from the 
,, student body. Unfonunately. we lake a view similar to that of f. the faculty. We will review your submission and pretend that 
• 'lie care what you think, but we will probably raise the price of 
"' The Lanthom in the middle of the school year. But that's okay 
because nobody will question what we do if we just act like 
victims. If you have any questions. please don ·t call. We don ·1 
want to have to fake it. 
·"LETTERS.·To T-HE···EDITOR·· 
· Stud.ents should·o 't uri- ' 
nate in'the ravine 
lhave been a student at 
GVSU since 1978 and I must 
say that I am outraged at the 
kinds of things that I have been 
seeing lately. Now that we have 
a Binge Drink_ing Team on cam-
pus. the ravine is constantly full 
of overweight men trying to 
outpee each other. It's disgust-
ing and it's wrong . And I feel 
that ince most of the team 
members work at The Lantoon. 
that you all should be he one· s 
to handle this problem. 
In addition, I am both-
ered by the number of prosti-
tutes and skanldy hobags that 
you have circling the common, 
on a d.iily basis. Cover them ur 
or I'll be forced to stop reading 
your newspaper. 
Anita Lift: 
Campu s Virg111 
Metal sculptures· 
becoming cumbe·rsome . 
I can understand the 
need for decoration on the cam-
pus and for making it beau.tiful, 
but 1 have an objection to the 
new metal sculptures. 
I don't think that it's 
fair that Laker Village is cov-
ered by a giant aluminum cage 
and that we have to climb over 
a layer of met.al bushes to leave 
our homes . Even the dorms 
only have three feet of alu-
minum soccer players to climb 
over to get out. It' s nor fair . 
•• 
Please help . 
Nicked & Scraped 
Barb Wire 
Lanthorn columnist 
should get in touch with 
all students 
After reading Melli 
Buffet 's column on the ·fine an 
of dumping a boyfrien, I was a 
little concerned . 
I would hope that mdst 
of our students wouldn't pro-
mote a Lorena Bobbit appraoch 
to ending a relationship or 
Buffet' s suggested postal 
appraoch. I don't feel that 
women have anything to gain 
by ruining a man so that nobody 
else can have him. Get a life 
Buffet. Everybody knows that 
men are gentle creatures who 
should be treated with kindness 
and consideration. 
Ouna My Mind 
Ima recluse 
Lantoon doing a great! 
Just wanted to let you guys 
know that you are by far the 
most talented staff in the history 
of journalism . Please ac<:ept my 
unedning devotion. 
Harry Butz 
Question 
of the W09< 
We don't feel like coming up with 
any more damn questions- so here's 
some thoughts from the staff 
A: I really like 
EZ Cheese 
Dude McGuyver 
Layout King 
A: I don't have 
a f'ln quote. 
Melli Buffet 
Back Page Bitch 
A: Im gonna 
kick an your 
asses. ADRIAN I 
Boas In Black Chair 
Mark Blrdayworday 
A: This semster 
sucks. 
Senator 
Quitbitchin 
Layout Hooch 
A: Can I think 
about it? 
Bltchln Athaedltor 
Illegal Ops 
A: Veeaah man 
Luke Perry 
rules. 
Probation Weed 
Drinking Editor 
T_here~s n_~thing. 
wro.ng ·viit~ _ 
'. be.ing .. easy ..:~ 
; 
Opinion 
By Skankly Hobag 
· "I don~t understand! -
· Sinte ·The Lanthorri has. 
given me an 'opportunity 'to l 
. voice my opinion in the form of 
a column , I have decided to . ; · 
comment on an issue that is f 
.vCry iinponant lO me. . w ~ 
As many.o(you other sluts,·; 
know, those of µ.s who put out ,_ · 
on ·a regular basis are often , . 
looked down upon .by the .rest ,-. · 
of campus·. I · · 
don '.t under- i' 
.. stand. · : ;_ · 
Guys·are 
·always so ,· 
nke to me at 
. . ·parties and a, . _· . 
the bar and ·. , 
they always 
· .offer to rub ·~ 
.. ' ' my back . 
·· when I' wear • . 
m.y tube top. Yet, they,never 
call me the day after. · And theY. · 
never care when I call to tell . 
them that I seem to have ·devel,; ' 
oped a rash after_ spending ~e . : ·_ 
·night with them. · ·.· ~ . 
Men are so stupid. Ooops1 .. _ 
excuse me- I had an itch. ~ 
Those nasty liule wan just ' 
won't seem to go away. 
Anyway, it' . not fair. I just~ 
happen to enjoy sex with a 
mulritude of partner s. I don't 
think that there is anything 
wrong with casual sex , even if ' 
it is with other people's " 
boyfriends and husbands. Tho~ 
other girls are ju st jealou s ' 
because men want me. Am I · · 
right girls? Besides that, I'm sp 
good that the men can· t recu- , 
perate enough to call me. 
It's all about just being me-
or a person who needs to have " 
lots of men to feel imponant 
(howe-ver you want to look al 
it). And just because I wear 
thong panties with my sheer 
~kin~ doesn't mean I'm easy. 
If I give it up. it'-, because I 
want to. not because a guy jus t 
bought me 12 bonles of Zima. 
II usually lake~ me a lot more 
than that to lo~e total control 
and start acting raunchy. 
So. if any of you other sluts 
can help me out and explain 
why these men and women 
don't understand us. please 
drop an Email at 
TheBi~Easy@ri ver.ti ts.edu. 
"Can I ~etta Wha Wha" 
You w i II be pulled from 
the wreckage of your silent 
reverie because it's a hard 
knock life for us as we seem to 
hear the '>ame '>ong~ again and 
again when everything' s made 
to be broken and you plead ju st 
to know you're alive . 
Although my heart will go 
on fur the mu-.ic industry and 
nw hands are be .,mall. I would 
like to Jo m) pan in addressing 
the song-. heard around the 
world by the youth of our soci-
ety as they dance too dose ( and 
sometimes feel that little poke 
coming through) . 
It's kind of Mr. Smith to 
welcome us to Miami. but what 
does he ex.peel u-. to do on the 
beach ' til the break of dawn. 
Aflerall . he 's not my boyfriend 
and I'm not h1-. girlfriend . (My 
friend\ gona a girlfriend . but 
he hate-. that hitch. Tomorrow 
he want'> to take her to 
Hearbreak Hotel. I 
I would like to stand on a 
mountain with Britney Spears , 
but I must confess . I still 
believe she has a serious prob-
lem. She keeps asking her ex- , 
boyfriend to hit her one more 
time. Perhaps God should have -
spent a little more time on her. 
I think my. radio just broke 
because all I keep hearing is 
My name is, my name is. my 
name is ... 
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·"Suck on my choclate salty balls." 
-Chef 
South park 
Se~~ _Presideµt .jaile.d 
,,. ' :=:~t~a.te allocates $40,~ to new drinking .·. on -~~~nQ.erit :.·cbargee . 
SENATE · STORY 
. ·<· .. With the app~~riations commi~ee ·s rece~t ajlocation. of ' th~ 
<· '.'Stud~nt.tife Pee for nexryear's 'budget cam~· one of the most sur-
. ·:p.rising~e allocation of $40,000 to ope of Grand Valley's newest By Anita Laye Pleasure Bag 
·, ·. ·.&1*:ial in'tere~rgroups, . . 
,. · \ · .· ~:B~st· .Unive,:sity. Drinkers (BUD), received mor~ funds than · , 
_: · ·. Grand V~lcy•s· more established drinking organizations like BEER, ·s·. ·tu~e,it C~uncil Presi~enf 
. .: SHOT:and BOOZE .. > . ·.·. · . . . ... :. , :· :; · . . . · . Victor Mtdbo-Cardenas · 
,·, : ~ : . ~-'1ni.s 1~ ,nottti:ng ,·c{do ~ith the case of' beer we bought'thc allo· .: . ' .. w.as arrested Friday afters 
' . cations committ~,·: said Gimme A. Drink~ president of .BUD. ' '.They .noon after,a uinsing police offi. 
' just happep 10 like us." ' . . ' cer pursued hini 'for.'over 20 
:;.. · .. Th~ ·sen'ate .rarely give~ ·that .inuch money .to special interest miles. Midbo-Car~enas,·_who 
,.·.·. groups;. but wheifBUD showed .them how much the gr<>UP had to was speeding:up 10 an excess of 
. : . : o~er this cafflpus; the:.senat~ decided to m~e -an exception :: l I() miles per hour, was charged 
: ·- . t irnagine ao oi:ganize.d cainpos of drinkers," said Drink, president "with rcc~ess .endangerment and . 
.: :-, qf QUD./ 1'hai ·could be Orjmd·-Valley.". · · .·. · . · · 
· tion the other 8 unsuspecting 
victims '.Who were riding .in the 
15-passenger van with their 
presid_ent7 · 
. ' . ' "We ·had no .idea~how.' crazy · 
he wac;/ said Holdin Onn . '.'It . , :. 
WllS·SICeting and ice WllS flyipg 
off .the roof, but he wouldn't .. 
st.op:., He kept screaming;' 'I've 
' got lO get l0 the capitol.'" ' . 
. Aftet-. further questionini · .. 
· ·. · · · .At-' rne¢tings ·. of the ·. special foierest fund man~gement board, . held pver inJl Lansing jail pend~ 
>: : Represen~tiv'es of BUD argu,ed the · reasons the · group nee<!s. the . ing fu·ither iove~igatiori : .· His · 
'. : .·' f:unds. ' .. ' ' .. ·. . . . ·. . . ' . . ·. . . : pet Tunaf.wbc· .as he}d ,o.ver' (o~ llS· 
polic¢ _determined that Midbo- · 
Cardenas .had' inv.ited 2 other · 
vehicles to follow him to the . '. 
capitol bef ore'his fit of paranoia :,.· 
, : i, :-, ," , Th_e. ~Oney Jh~y have been ~llocated will ·send· the members of picion o .·. jng, an accessory. 
· ;-:. · ·· BUD 10 a national conf ere nee known as .''The Conference for the · · · The offense in ques·tion was 
; ·. · Betiermeni . o'f Student Drinkers .'.'. The ·group itlso needed. money for . . committed on. February l7 . . 
. : :. · the.'69 parties:-:er , meetings-they have pl~nrie,d for the fall semes.: though Midbo-Cardenas has 
. :· . ter alone.' : :· ' • : ... ' . '. ' ' . . . ·. .·. . ' been arrested. seyeral ~mes 
' , ' •. < :The group stressed: that ii is not an play . and no work,. however. ' before on similar chaiges . . ' 
. J'3.uo .rr.iembers· ~ave. ·speni the past sem~ster perfecting their d.rink· Appmrtdy,_ the self ,-elected 
. ·. ing :.skiHs: for ~e . annual_ staJew'ide university drinking competition. . . President i_s p.rc>nc lo fi~ of . 
~I in, bu/ that the.drive~ had ·. · ... become los.1 when Midbo- ·. . . 
Carden~ began -~e~ving in and . · 
OU( of trafft~ and ,screaming . 
o~~enitie at eld_er'ly old ladies_·.:· 
· . . . '.'We finally· caught up to the· ~ 
crazy b&Stard in Lansing'," said ' : 
I 
[)rink has :·won the ~o,mpetition the last two years. . ._paran.oia; ,which manifest them-
The group i . always 011 the , lopk'out . f 9r new members to buy 
fhr~l meari;adiifrk with-them ; .. · · · · · · · . . · · · selves in, the 2 t~year-~ld's dri~ 
Truly Py~sed. ' 'But .when we . · 
found him he was _'Circl(ng' . 
. around sorrie parkin·g lot-and :. ' ' 
yellin'g out the window; tell irig or' hi~ pet.Ttiria. ' ·. . . . ' : coulclri 'i .r~ally ;~\rril'. . ':· ; ' . 
. : · -~•com~· on oui ·and -join lhe fun!" said Drink. "But remember, ving habits : . .·. . 
don •1 drink and:drive." · . . . . . . · . · · . ' '.Can't ·yo~ ju st tie ine :up everyooe IO get'_away from ·. ' . ·His·Tuiia;.however, plan-s to·· .. "' •'ALaiJsing .coun ··wiil decide .. : 
:·:.:_.~ _Liqu'.o.r>·licens·e :.denied,· :s~,~-de11ts, .. :!uf~r~~;~:;:~ked . 
.. ·_wr~;ak havoc :on AHendumb ' . pol~~yingMidbo-Cardenas' 
him." . · · . battle,the'-charges ag~nsi his : .-/~M1dbp-Qtrdcinas:' fa~~.:-·bu·1·offi0 · :'. 
··:· .., Mid~Cardenas ·~1l1'stand .. ·, presid~nt: · '. . . . . . . .·,. ,.. ci.als are ~ggesting thaia. ~}ury· , : : 
. trial next 'Friday, facing charges · "I dori'.I know that be 'did_·. ·. wi1:1 Jikdy ~cquit,: opting for ~a •. ·. . 
. By l.a~ '-phu 
· Sexual Fortress 
other than Student 
Congressional Sub-Committee 
president Vector Card · Enya. 
For the 72nd time this semes- When ask.ed why he fell such 
ter, lhe citizens of Allendumb action was necessary he s:aid. 
have voted down the chance for "The students right to get 
~ bar. i6 obtain a liquor license absolutely shit-faced close to 
whhin the township limits. By their homes must not be 
. ·an ever~narrowing margin of 69- infringed. And we ain ' t gonna 
.. ,17. the town ship has again take it no more!" 
· de(eated the possibility of a bar Only one student was arrests 
q~ning in town. . ed during the rioting . There 
In retaliation for the defeat, weren't many cops available for 
the students. possibly spurred by comment. Most of the police 
the recent riots at Mushigon were drunk and hanging out at 
Stupid School for the Idiots from Crystal Mash Gas n'Go . Public 
Flint, began marching through Safety Chief. Pal Wagnut. said. 
the streets and breaking out win- "We· II try better, (hiccup) next 
dows and burning horses. One time ... 
farmer lost all seven of his cows More social upheaval is 
and two rows of com after six planned for next week as stu-
students dominated two Asian dents began to stockpile frozen 
women within seven feet of the beer botlles and tampons with no 
nearest fire hydyant. pull strings. When asked what 
Another family of local they plan to do with such inani-
inbreds lost all fourteen of their mate objects. one student said. 
cats when a group of students. "We· re gonna make them wish 
outraged by the recent polling · every day wa,; a heavy flow day" 
fiasco. told Preacher Tom that 
the cats were reincarnate of 
Satan. Preacher Tom then 
drowned them in a pool of holy 
water and burned their lifcles!\ 
bodies at the stake. 
In response to the atrocities 
never before seen near these 
parts. Back Alley owner and for-
mer Lantoon coumnist. Jason 
Wozniak said, ··Bum motherf-
cker. bum:· 
Leading the studenh and 
calling them to arms was none 
Story/ from page 1 
was paralyzed hecause I 
couldn ·1 feel my legs. or maybe I 
was still drunk. Hey. did you -.ce 
South Park la_,;t night"" 
.. After the first four hours 1 
wa,;, like. 'hey guy get off my 
car. don't you know they're giv-
ing away furbies at 
McDonalds ·. ·· Hugcnk1ss said. 
"f reaJly thought he would get 
off after I stopped for gas . He 
offered to wa,;h my windshield. 
and that's when I realized we 
were on our first date." 
Hugenkiss drove to Lake 
Michigan with Oliver Clovesoff 
still clinging to the hood. She 
said she wanted to watch the 
sunset with her new boyfriend 
even if he would not get off the 
The Lantoon would like 
to Thank Jason Wozniak 
for his contribution to this 
story and also the 
Anhueiser-Busch Brewing 
Company for producing 
Natural Light. 
Lamphu out' 
hood of her car. 
"I think -.he\ a p,ycho or 
,omething. man . Oliver 
Clovesoff !.aid. ··she reminds me 
of m) dog because she drools a 
lot and likes to stick her head out 
the window. Maybe she did that 
because I was on the hood. 
Whatever ." 
The two w,11 consummate 
their love after a wedding cere-
mony at the Cook-Dewitt 
Center. near the crosswalk where 
they fin,! met this Sunillly during 
the non-denominational mass. 
Preacher Tom will be perfonn-
ing the ceremony. 
"Hey like it's the end . I think 
I'm going tu cry or something . 
Maybe it's that lubricant.·· Your-
Wiener said. 
President Fllnton ancl Majica 
. Dew~oskl Sex Tape· 
. Only $14. 99 
request. police decided to ques-
of reek.less endanger.ment, elud· .. anything. wrong/' Tuna saJd: ... ', '$300 tuition hike instead , . 
ing police arid attempted ·nuirder "He ·\Vas moving too fast, I . 
Bingers drink tO p(}tg#tiil ' at fin3lfOt!t 
By A-1 Koholic 
Chief Vomiter 
A surpri se deci sion over reigning champi ons Michigan State 
Univer sity. the Grand Valley 
Liquors advanced to the final 
four of t.he national binge drink-
ing competition in Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin. 
.. No one thought that (burp) 
we could do it," eJlclaimed Higgs 
"Natty Light" Barley. "But I've 
said it once and I'll say it again 
there ain · t a damn thing to do in 
that overgrown cornfield· except 
drink ourselves stupid.'. 
The Liquors underwent a rig-
orous training schedule that 
inj;i~ded extensive beer bonging 
and keg stand ·sessions , The 
team built up a high tolerance 
and the stamina lo outlast a heav-
ily favored MSU team in the 
drinking ori a balcony whil.e 
~creaming at chic~s category. 
Higgs said that the team was 
also awarded extra points when 
two of it's five members actually 
"scored" in between the shot 
drinking and target urinating 
contest. But, it was almost for 
naught when Higgs returned 
with a hamstring pull from 
mounting an inebriated sorority 
girl. 
The team also claimed the 
cumulative blood-alcohol level 
t1tle. The Liquors posted a 2.36 
while the next closest competitor 
siood at 1.99. Unfortunately , 
they were penalized for surpass-
ing .'their combined grade point 
average . 
"If I'd a known that we 
couldn ' t go over our G.P.A.. we 
would have brought a 30-pack of 
Nally 10 the wood shop final:· 
Hjggs slurred. 'Thal would have 
kept the voices in our heads talk-
ing long enough to do better. 
And we probably could have 
made it through without blood-
shed." 
The Liquors, despite their 
success. did suffer in the drunken 
pick-up line match. The judges 
were critical of the Liquors pref· 
ercnce of fann animals rather 
than the Sports Illustrated swim-
suit models that volunteered 
their time . . 
Although the Grand Valley 
administration ·refuses 10· recog· 
niz.e the binge drinking squad 
becau e of . health conc·em . 
·Higgs thinks that it is:time forth e 
Liquors to become a . varsity 
sport. 
"Hell, MSU offers full-ride 
scholarships for people as talent· 
ed as we are. " he said . 
''Sometimes, maybe, I don ·1 
know. occasionally . ... probably ... 
Higgs, before passing out. 
mumbled something about look-
ing out for the Riot of · 99 
spreading 10 Allendale if the 
township again refuses to estab-
lish a strip bar within iL'i con-
fines. 
High toxin levels in Allendale air connected to food 
additive, officials say 
In an effon to cut costs. 
Grand Valley State University 
campus restaurants arc adding a 
fat-free additive to students · 
f <X>ds 10 save revenues in pur-
chasing food. But the universi· 
ty's plan has backfired - literally. 
Campus restaurants have 
added olestra. a fake fat that slips 
through the body without adding 
any fat and calories. to the major-
ity of food items on the menu. 
Olestra has been known to cause 
gastrointestinal disturbances. 
such as bloating and diarrhea . 
Despite side effects. Public 
Relations Advocate Fulla Lyes 
decided to go ahead with the new 
additive in a desperate move to 
cut food eilpenditure costs. Lyes 
says that the additive serves a 
dual purpose in that it not only 
makes students sick so they can. 
not consume a, much food but in 
addition. it is slimming down the 
students. 
"It bums more calones than 
Tae Bo and there's no workout 
involved." Lyes said. 
The high food intake this year 
caught campus officials by sur-
prise. Grand Valley administrator 
Dumm Mee said that because of 
tht' higher than expected enroll-
ment this year. the university did 
not budget enough for food 
apenditures. 
Taco Belair was the initiator 
of the olestra-additive bandwag-
on that has swept through cam-
pus. They suggested that olestra 
would be the answer to all their 
money problems and decided to 
dump olcstra in everything . 
But the olestra problem ha,; 
,eerned to jump out of control 
~ 1th Allendale Township show-
ing high levels of manure aroma. 
Thi, foul odor has forced investi· 
gators and the Vice President of 
Whatz Thiscrap to get involved 
in 1,; !earing up the maner. 
Campus official lstink Too 
ha, hlamed the aroma on the fer-
1 il 11er plant in the township: but 
after in~estigat1on. it was 
rn t'aled that no such plant 
n1,1, The investigation is still 
rending. while some investiga-
tor, are tMgeting olestra as the 
,nuru: of the odor. 
Vice President Hercules ha, 
ruled the area an environmental 
hazardous zone for being such a 
huge source of pollution to the 
atmosphere. In an hour-long 
speech, Hercules, wearing an 
oxygen mask. said that Allendale 
residents must pull together in 
the effort to clean up Allendale's 
toxic air. 
'These toilin leveb are off the 
charts, .. said lnspe~:tor Gadget of 
the Ottawa Police Department. "I 
would advise all Allendale resi· 
dents to stay inside with their 
windows shut until this pollution 
episode has been rc ... olwd .'· 
Food and Drug 
Administration rncmhcr Ha\ cna 
Clue also got in,11hl·J in the 
olestra ordeal. She ha, ht'en 
assigned to inw•aigate further 
how the prohlcm rel all'' ll, ,tu · 
dents· health. 
"Student, ha, t' had numn, 1u, 
gastrointc,tinal d"turh;.inn·, 
which " bt'l1cved lO he (aU!\t'J 
from the olestra:· Clue said. "We 
are drnng C\·crything we can to 
contain the prohkm .. 
But while Health Sen 1n~, has 
hecn ,\I, armed with \luJcnt, 
complaining of gastn11ntcs11n;.il 
disturbance,. ,omt' \ludenh 
could not be happier about the 
new additive on campus menu, 
"I think this is just great for 
campus," said Freshman lm:1 
Idiot. "We're all slimming dov. ,1 
just in time for summer. Th,, 1. 
just a great weight loss progr<1m 
J 've already lost IO pounds. anJ I 
owe it all to olestra ... 
In a press conferen, ·c 
Tuesday. Campu, spoke.,rna11 
Mo Money said they will haH .1 
modest tuition increase to gener 
ate the extra revenue needed f1 ,r 
the university's food bill 
Although the un1vcrsit, ha, 
Jt'~·,JcJ not to phase uut ;1k,1r;1 
c11mpktcl) from 1,;ampu,. thl' 
Jc:u~1011 on v. hether to u,e 11r n(lt 
tn u,t· tht' add1ti\e ha, h,·t'11 
rlacc·t..l 111 lhl' ~·amru, re,1aur;111t,. 
hand, . 
"We v. ill u1111inuc: (11 u, ,. 
1de,1ra de,p11c the effect--." ,~11J .1 
Tani Bcla1re ~pokesman al vc, -
taday·, pre,\ conference . :.\\ c 
v.anl 111 kl·ep them runnin~ ti,, 
the hordn .. 
[J POLICE BEAT C 
f.' T,-f"1"'f'1 
Arrest. One arrested for 
eJlcessive unpaid park.ing viola-
tions on Grand Valley campus. 
Held at the County Jail. Subject 
is a student. Closed. 
Criminally insane. Subject 
went postal while working al 
GV office . Taken and admit-
ted al an institution. Subject 
is a student. Closed. 
3/271')9 
Indecent exposuf"t'. Two cited 
after streaking across campus. 
Warrants requested for Probation 
Weed and Melli Buffet. Subjects 
are 
Indecent exposure. One cited 
for peeing off campus bridge. 
SubJeCI is a student. Closed. 
3/28/99 
Minor in Po.ue.ssion. Sixely-
nine subjects cited. Sixety are 
students. Nine are not students . 
Closed. 
3/29/99 
Swlen Proptrty . Shopping 
carts were stolen from various 
food stores. Fifteen cited. 
SubJects are students. Closed 
Misuse of Firearms . Three 
students gunnCQ down squirrels 
g 
Kistler Hall. Subjects are stu-
dents. Closed 
3/30/99 
Medical. Subj«t fell off chair 
in fit of rage. Treated at the scene 
in the Lanthom office. Subject is 
a student. Closed. 
Suspicious Acti1·iry. Student 
reported seeing subject threaten-
ing victim with a gun in hand. 
Possible assassin. Under invest1-
igation. Closed . 
Harra.ssmml. Two students 
reported receiving harrassing 
phone calls in the Student Senate 
t remains a su 
pect. Under investigation . OJ)l'n 
3/31/99 
Invasion of Pri1 ·on 
Suspicious sub1ec1 reported 
peeking in windows . LakeC 
Village. Victims are studenb . 
Under investigation. Open. 
Harrassment. Subject citcJ 
for standing behind Padnus 
shouting harrassing statemenl'i at 
students. Subject is not a stu· 
dent. Closed. 
Impersonation. Arrested for 
impersonating a meter maid . 
Subject is a student. Closed . 
I 
i 
Sorry 'to . report, 
no column ,·. 
fe~turlrtg the 
ass 'this yeat 
Drinking team 
scores another 
win 
• 
• • • • • • • . 2 
One on one 
with the slut 
. • . . • • 3 
"Give light and the 
people will still get 
lost" 
·an·ce .teal11'5 :Joss le ·.a:as 
. : . .·, . 
·. . . .  · ... :. . . . . . 
. to ·r1ot1n·g· on campus 
• • • ," ''II• ,f 
.-9y Ben Dover : · · 
· $taff Proctologist 
Break Hean.'' · · · . y . . . . . 
·· Shonly after the·· up et •.. around 9: I 5 p·.m .. 
Arborctt1m, donn resident, began 10 drag out th~tr 
· crusty furniture Lo bun1. A. the !Tlattre. se. b.umed, 
. .students took 10 the 1reet in protc ·t. They took 
. B. ·. l~ting and aJJ _our in~lty ·~ke _out on ._ sled~e hamme.~ to the metal statues thrdug~out the 
. Grand Valley's · quiet NlencWe ·campus · on .: :campus,' ·uproot1ng metal flowe,:s. and sett mg fire 
·, · · March 27 after the Laker Dance-Team lost the . to all the trees iri the Arboretum. · . 
ationaf.O!IJlce compctjtion : . : .' . ·. . · ~·1 actually could care le : . ?bout . the -dan_c~, 
. ·1 The dance team was one of,four..teams to make ~earn,!' said· Marty -Wru hbum . "I ju . t'thought 1i' 
· studen11 bega_n to jump through the name •. 
"I ha e· third degree bums over mo t of . my 
body.·· Roman Candle said. " I don't' really tare 
though. Thi. is better than a night of cow tipping." 
. In a. record time -of two minute . the rioter 
po.lied all the·. iding frOf'!l lhe townhouses in laker 
Vil.lagc. 
rebellion. Studems began throwing copie of the 
Lanroon · Literary ·Js ue at. the police. Seven 
officers suffered evere paper cuts. One of the 
officer rema1n in critical condition. 
Police were.able to c ntrol the .riots about 
2:30 a.m. oo Sunday. Mo. 1 of Lhe 1udent. were 
going· home to . lecp before .church at 9.a.m. . 
Administrators estimate 'that there i well over 
$ 1 mil.lion worth of damages on campus. Eight1 
. tudent.s were arrested for illegally parking on 
. . ,, io ~ fina) ~, .. Ther' _h~ ~mped, ~ 'rest of the .~ would ~ .coolto ~um luff." .. 
·epettdon w1th.;t,he11 somng rcodinon of l:..os Del ·_ As · -students ... de troyed - the i.:ampu . . 
.'o's "Macarerui." A,t the last. second of their · adminislration and faculty looked ri in horror. · 
ormance, the team's co-captain Antia·Mann fell' · · · ."The metal ~tues ~ave been ·de. troyed." . aid 
Around .12: 15 a.m .. about' three hours after 
the ri iing had first begun. G. V.P.o.· Blue reached 
the ainpu with their riot gear and tear ga . . 
·.Thi s i one of the worst riot I have e er seen." . 
campu for les than five minute. . . . . .. 
·, twistcdber .aii~c 'onlhe.fiilaljump ... · · · ·; ·, .Dr. 'Joe·Blow,.dean .of metal -~l.ilptors. : 'fd dn't 
. : I . '.'I fc¢1 like i't W85 all my fault," Mann :said. '- know how ·we are going _to e:oine tip with . al I those 
: I: Hooch ville State. ended up winning the semi· · alµtrunurri cans." .. . . 
, final il;>_Qnd,' pcrtormirig Billy. Ray ~yrus' ... ''Achy·: . . After every tree on campu wa. bum~~<J°.in the 
' ·'. • •• • ._ ' •• • ' ·,1 • 
Detecti e_'l:\'ndy Sipowitt said. "Thi. is worse. rhan . 
the riot .after the heep, ·sculpiu~ ·wa tolen ... 
· The arri al of the · police . parked e en more 
"There i . definitely going to be a tuit ion 
inc'rea . e," Grand Valley· .. Pre ident . Donnie , 
Lubbead aid. 'Tm thinking about a grand per 
student. We ma even rai. e Lhe . tudent life fee. but 
that increa. c will be a couple of hundred buclc.s." 
I • "',' ' 
Man, sucks to be youf 
By Mad Jack, First Mate, & Velma 
··wh en Oliver Clove off went to 
.· ·· . . cla s on .Monday. he had no 
.. ' .··. · idea that he would fail his fifth 
fre ~man ~eminar te, t. least of al l shake 
hand with death himself at the 
crosswalk . 
·. . Oliver lovc:soff wa. a mode l 
student in hi!:!h !\chnol. alway~ looking 
· lx>th · way. before crossing tJ1e street. 
But after e.ight years of heavily drinking 
· Zima and rndka mixed ,vith choco late 
Yahoo inside Pickard Li ing Center at 
Gra'nd Valle), Oliver Clovc~off became 
a different and dangerou person. 
Spending hi!:> free-time down loading 
porn in 1he Mac Lab~. writ ing 
pamphlet, for preache r Tom and 
panhandling in front of the grav itationa l 
well in Padno, . rt 1, nn ,u rpn,e th.11 lw, 
life would e, entuall~ ta~e the Jra111at11: 
tum that it d1tl. 
"Somc t1111c, I Jnn~ from the tOJkl. .. 
Oli,er Clme,off .. a1tl "I !me.ti m~ J og 
in more \\a~, than one. anJ 1ha1 makl''-
me feel l'lllHll.:Lll'd In l11, furn- little 
,pin!. 
OliH·r Ch1,eso ft", Jog . Srt.:L'k \\ a, 
brut;ill) murJen.:tl h~ ;,in orangt.: Gremllll 
(OO\ t:rtihk a, the J, 1~ ,,a l~cJ ;,il·n i,, a 
LT!1'>~,,;,il~ 111 Oi\J, 1111 Strt'l'I Ill Gr:rnJ 
Rapid, la, t \\l'e ~ 
T11 ;1,l'll~l' h1, J ,11-!·, un1inwl~ dl·Jth. 
oti,a Cltl\l''(lfl \ 11\\eJ (ll find lhl' 
pn1,t1tull' dn, 111~ 1hr C,rl·ml111 and u,l. 
h1, T;tl'-B,1 ,~111, 111 lh\\ art her. 
At1n 'l' HT.tl t,11kJ .tlll'lllph 111 f1nJ 
~11, J11{, murJnl ·r .111J rl·,d111n~ he 
l·,1ulJ nnc r rn.11d1 Bill\ Bbnk, 
,1rL·ng1h. 011,l·r Cl11, l·, 11ft JeudeJ 111 
rcd1rl'L'I h1, h," 1il11, 1,1\\ ;ml 1hc dn , t', 
1111 L"ampu, .11 (i r,snd \.Jlln 
Oll\1'r C'l,1,c, 11t·, v.r;Hh kll up11n 
.-\111. 11d.1 lf u~l'11~1" . ;1 1,1l·lt1h-,c.1r 
,en111r tin, 111~ d11,1 n ( ·.1mpu, IJrl\ L' 
Several! students took the violence II step further and began jumping on all of the meter maids· cars . 
" I Ill'\ l'f '"'P .t i lT;l\\\\ Ji~, . t' \ rn 1t 
1hnt: .irt· p1·,,pk "al~,n~ 111 tht·m . .. 
A111a11J;  Hu~l·n~1" ,.11d "The r11ad, are 
t11r l·,1r,. It ,,1t1 1h111~ a ~l.'11<1,1 , ~11 and 
.s k, 1 ,1h11c line, painlcJ 11n the ,1rec1 
• 
.... 
., 
• 
.. 
.. 
Sheep ransomers busted cold 
By Mary Jane Credeur 
Staff Writer 
Tht') ·n: no1 helplllg Grand Valle)\ crime slali,110 an) . The entire nos!>-
<:ountr) team was arre s1ed 
Monday on larceny r harge., after 
stealing the 60-pound lamh 
srnlpture from the Calder Art 
Complex in mid-November . 
The team was booked and 
sent to Grand Haven for 
processing after groundskeeper.. 
found a demand for <:ash near the 
an complex. 
"It's a pretty cut and dry case. 
really , " said Ottawa County 
Offil·er Joe Friday. '"The note is 
practically a confession ." 
The Learn was sentenced to 30 
days in jail and fined $800. the 
same amount they demanded in 
the ransom note. 
The sculpture. made by art 
student Jason Starin. was 
recovered in a trash comainer 
outside the Fieldhouse wilh two 
hr,1~1·n kg, anti a hni~L·n ear. 
h11l·11,1L t'\pl'rh hl'l1nl' lhl' 
l1111h, m;,1~ haH· hccn d;smJ~l·J 
\\ hen 1hc a1hkt c, 11111~ 1hc lamh 
(11 , I ,rll "- ·l'IIUJJlr\ llll'l"l. 
Thl.' ,L·ulpturt·· ha, ;,i pr11m111t·n1 
ci:n11al1;,i area th.at athkit·, found 
~-,11111cal nJ amu,ing. ,aid one 
rnnna 1,h ll a~ked 111 tx· 1JentifiL•d 
a, J11h11 Dol.' 
"It was just hannless fun at 
firsl. " Doe said . "Then 
,omebod y dropped ii, and we 
knew we were in deep sh** ." 
All 1nn1h-t·d memhcr, of 1hc 
ll'Jlll werl' read thl'lr M1ranJa 
ri!,!ht, a~ camp us police made the 
largnt round-up arrest in Grand 
Vallq history. 
Puhhl Salet~ Otfo:t'r John (J 
Smllh believes thl' arrests will ht' 
a Jeierrent for future pranks . 
"I(~ about time some·ont' put 
th1·ir loot down o\'cr this, "Srmth 
.,a,d "Lan:eny, 111 anv fom1. is 
Ullill'L'Cplable .. , 
Several 
rece1 ve<l 
art professors 
answerinl! machine 
fllL' "a~ c, J c·mand1ng ran , ,1111 
n11nL'\ anJ 1hr1',lll.'n1n)c harm 11 
1hc ur1111rk 
"If \\ (' d11n·1 gt'I lhl' 1:.1,h h, 
1111Jn1~h1. ,hee p1c 1, h1,111r~. ·· 
,a 1J ;,i menann!! , ,11n· rl'l·11rJcd 
on a 111L"ro l',t\\L"l!t' V11L",il 
:rnal~ ,h arc rn 1ev. rng 1hc I apt· 111 
111a1d1 , 01L"e patlem, \\ llh thl.' 
rl', p1 ,n,1hk Jlhk te 
TIil' ,L·ulpture 1, ill ht· ,h1p1x-d 
10 Alghan1,1an v. ha e 11 will he 
repairt'J v. Hh la.,t'r 1ed111ulg~ 
The$ I ~87 L"m! ,if rea11ad11ng lhl· 
hroken limh:-. will ht' pa1tl for 
with the cross coun1ry learn\ 
"ralll) Ja y fund." 
L1n1ver..ity administrators . 111 
n )orJinat1on ,~1th the Olla"-a 
Co unty Prosecuwr ·~ Office . 
offered !he athlete~ a suh~titu!lon 
in lieu of jail 1m1e. This would 
have required each student to . 
!>-pent! I00 lmur.. working in the 
Foo<l Court and alsu attend a 
rehabilitation !ICminar taugh1 by 
Tom the Evangelist Few alhkte~ 
accepted the deal. 
are going to protect your educated little 
a!\s, think again.'' 
H_ugenkiss admits to . kipping 
classes j u.,, ~o she can have more 
oppOrtunitie~ to hit pedestrians in the 
cros!\walks on camp us. So far this 
. emester _he ha only managed to bump 
inro a few pcde. trians· backpacks and 
force a few siudents to run a little faster 
while crossing. 
"A person in a crosswalk is a great 
rea. on to tes1 1he pickup on our car, " 
Hugcnk is~ ~aid. "Just las1 wee k. I 
almo:,;t hit thi~ siupid dog walking' 
acros~ Di"i~inn." 
After a long Jay of . chedu ling, 
Hugenki~~ v.;,i~ unable to get into any of 
her film and ,·ideo cla~~es. Drunk with 
fury anti p1"cd off that State lost to 
Dukl'. Hugenki~~ got into her car and 
ht'giln dm ing through campu~. 
AcL·ord111g Ill e~ l.'\\ 1tnes~ I.C. Your-
\\' iencr. lhL' lllL'lal h.1nd poli,her guy. 
Oil, er Clo, e"1ff an<l Hugen~,.,~ had the 
1111,tortunl· 111 111cct111e e,1L·h ,11hcr at 1he 
l'rn"11,il~ 111 front- of 1he K1rkhof 
Center 
" l1 ma, h:I\ l' tx·L·n 1he fume, frnm 
lht' llll'lal luhnl"alll. hul I ,v.l'a r 1ha1 guy. 
1hc one 1, 1th 1hi.: dl·JJ J og. like. jumped 
onl, 1 th,11 era/\ r1r1", car . .. Your-\\ 'iener 
, ,11J "Thr n ;;g;1n. 11 l·11uld h;,i,c been 
.1u,1 ~1 ,1l·1rJ tnpp~ drL·am. man He~. do 
, ,1u ~ll\l\\ 1t Dukl' 111111 1111, v.ed .. enJ ~·· 
··1 Ju,t ,n:ippcJ 1111h rage ... Oliver 
Clil\c,,i tt , .. 11J. " I Ju,1 ~cpl thinking 
·1,h~ Sp1·,·~. 11.h~-,· Ynu 11.erc 1llll) 168 
,car, 1,IJ. Did ,,iu ~n,11 rhc human 
h1·ad ,,c1gh, c1gli1 p,1und, , .. 
011,l·r Ci,1, c"1 tf alk gL·JI~ ran 
111v.;1rJ Hugcnk1" ·' l·;1r a~ 11 ~ped 
lhr\lugh !Ill' d, 1..,..,,1.alk l k tln1 1hrough 
lht· .ur l1~r Supcrm;sn .. 1, hi\ I ~5 lb. 
hoLh ' "1,1k1n!! \\L'I 111th 1)11,: Martains 
, 1111 ·L11ll1lkJ 1: 1th llu !,!L"ll~1" ·' l'J r 
\\' hl· 11 h1· landl·d 111111 t hl· car he 
gr;1hh1·d llll (ll hc1 \\ 1nJ, h1d J \\ 1rx-r, and 
hl'~Jn ~11.11, 11g ,111 ht·r an1cnna. 
AL·l·1,rd111~ 111 v. 1lnL'" l'' . Hugl'nk1,~ then 
,1rcnl·d lhl' dn, er ', , 1dc V. rnJov. and 
ht·gan ht·a11ng ( )ll\1'r Ch1,c"1ft wnh her 
c11ur,L· l';tl,dllg u11il he k ll unl·nn'>l'lllU!>-
ll u~t·n~1" l·,1111nucd 1,1 'JX'l'd off 
l·;1111rti- .snd 1111 1 k n1,11n S1uden 1s 
.1ttc111pll'J 1, LJII Puhl1, \,1k ly f11r help. 
hu1 .11 u1111, 11.nt · d1,patd1cd 11 Laker 
\ 'ill.ire (11 arrl'SI , 1uJc11t, Jn1111)! on thl' 
l'\lra v. 1dl' ,1Jn-1 .11~, 
Wh1·n OIi\ l'r ( ·1,,, l''ll tl rt·ga111ed 
L"il'L1,1u,11n, . hr tncJ '" ~t·I ,ift 1hc L·ar 
hut h1, :"\ht·rl·r,1111h c & l-11L·h l'Jrpt·nter 
pa11, ,1.crc l·,tU~hl 111,1dc lhl' hond 
" .-\t f1r,1 I 1h11ugh I" J~. l1~c. dl·aJ . " 
()1111· Cl11c,ult ,;11tl. "Then I 1hough1 I 
see Story/ page 2 
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